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BULLOCH 'lIMES AND SfA'l'ESBORO NEWS
.,

Social

Miss Sara Hall

visitor in Sa
vannah during the week.
Ml�. E. P. Jo-ey has returned from
a visit to her sister in Atlanta, who
is seriously ill.
Dr. and l\11'S. Vl. E. Slmmoue, of
was a

Metter, were business visitors here
during the week.

'Mrs. Graay

Mise Georgia Blitch was a visitor
Mrs. Alfred Strickland, of Stilson,
in Savannah
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
David Roose, of Savannah, was a E.
Barnes, during the week end.
buaincss viuitor here
100 AND 26S-Jl.
during the week.
Visiting their parents, Mr. and
M ra. W. M.
Sharpe has returned Mrs. F. N. Grimes, are Misa Annie
from a' visit to relatives in
,T. H. Brett, of Savannah,
Brooks Grimes, of Atlanta, and Mrs.
spent the
Fla.
week enrl in the icty.
Thomas Evans, of Sylvania.
Miss Mary Alice McDouga:n visited
T. A. Jones, of
Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Peebles are
Savannah, was a
fd nda in Savannah
business viai tor in the city
during the week spending the week in Roanoke, Va.,.
during the
end.
week.
having motored there with hls moth
Mr. and Ml·s. W: E.
Mis. Marion Shuptrine has returned
McDougald er. who bas been visiting tbem.
motored
from a stay of several
to Savannah
Tuesday for the
days at Jay
Bird Spr ing s.
day.
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

I

Happenings for the Week
TWIJ PHONES:

Smith is

spending

THURSDAY, APRIL 10, .1930'

TO THE PEOPLE OF

.

We

appreciate your business.

Give

us a

1

-4

E�lrle,

191'7-Consolldated

M I.L.L ION DOLLARS
CASH FOR FARMERS

trial.

..

......

...

.

.

,Mr"and .r.}.,ra.

.

.

Poultry

one

your

.

Every

1928

.ales

10wing:
Rogs
Poultry
Corn

A

.

.

,......

.

Miscellaneous

.

.

the

the

fol·

�586,227 ,18
424,556.15
106,860.64
161,921.59

Dr. A. G.
from

Grenoble,

noted

Effingham county

who

in the Bulloch county jail to
..56
await tcial next week in Effingham
recevied
superior court, was carried to Mil
moee than four and a. half
million
dollars for hogs, poultry and othee ledgeville Tuesday by Effingham's.
fann }lroducts since J.uly 1, 1927, officers to confront the two Effingham
when Commissionee Talmadge tool< county women in the state sanitarium
office.
Tlieee were no records avail- who are alleged to be his strange \'ic
tims.
able' for the first six months of 1927.
The exact object of his
going was
The sales from July through Decemnot made clear. It is understood, how
ber, 1927, werp. as follows:
that
ever,
there exists a auspicion that
Hogs
$175,320.54 the
aged doctor has exercised ·some
Poultry
Com .........•.
sort
of
hypnotic spell which might be
81,
Miscellaneous
190,246.41 broken by him. He consented to the

farmers

in

has

even

many

place�

warfare which is now being waged.
He is being sought not only through
out Georgia but in neighboring atates

campaign speaker.
The coming of Senator Rivers will
prisoner
hal been be a matter of interest to the public

$1,279,565

Georgia

en

in Georgia, and
been to the Henderson radio
headquarters for an engagement.
which denotes his prominence in the

Took Dr. Grenoble
To Face Two Women

-----1 held

have

us

a

in view of his

prominence

as

well

as

in view of the

impoetance of the sub
jec� for wbich he is battling. The
speaking will be in the couet house
and the houe will be 8 o'clock Thurs
The ·people from all
over the county are not only invited
but urged to come and hear him.

day evening:

Laugh�Producing
.

Play

.

at Nevils

75,699106':�

.

DRESSES
Our

John R. Phillips both gave statementa team that finished first. Portal won
to the
newspapers which are to the tirat place in the pole vault, the forty
effect that paving on eoute RO-the yard dash and the discus throw a190.
The [Jummaries:
highway between Macon and Savan
nah which passes
100-yard dash: Wynn, Poetal, first
.theough Statesboro
-will be complet..! before the end of (time, 10.5 seconds); Mathewo, Mil

That express the last word
in correct attire for Easter
wear,

Regular $16.50 value,
Every

nOW

Garment

tailored,
insuring perfection in fit,

colorful new mixtures
,many models to choose
from
aJ] with individual
dretlBmaker touches,
.

..

You

_

can

buy these

at

a

big

SPRING COATS

Right-of-ways have been fin
ally located ill Emanuel, Twiggs and

$19.75

Coats

Triroline, l\.rvella

Francella
now

Sprirlg

are

weaves.

All

and
oc

casion coats that are ex
tremely smart and practi

-i

cal.

Regular $32.50 value,

now

.

.

Every good

coat

in

Hold Brief Session
City Court Monday
Almost the shortest session on re
cord was that of th'e city court Mon
day, which lasted about five houes. It
was a regular tcrm and a jury was
present and tried onc or two cases
during the session.
Following the
jury triaf�, n number of guilty pleaa
were entered and the total of busi

the

hOl1se bas been cut deep.

If You Will

Remember, There Are Eight More Shopping Days
Before Easter, YOlt Will Be More Anxious to
Attend This Sale.

for the term was beought up to
fail' average. The session adjourn
ed
by mid-afteenoon.
Later one
young man whose bonds had been foe
f�ited in two cases Clune in and enter
ness
a

,

ed

JAKE.
FINE, Inc.
Q�lity:'a.nd
Val� ·p'r�o�inate"

.

STL\TESB0:R0,

:GEORGIA

I",

Statesboro Host
Savannah Presbytery
Statesboro Presbyterians

Tuesday

and

Wednesday

were

to

ho.ts

the Sa.

vannah

Presbytery, comprising delegates feom thirty-seven counties. The
first session was held Tuesday evening at which time B. D. Brantley, of
Black.hear, was ehGsen moderator.

to

roar, and when it's all over you'll White, R. S. Johnaon, H. H. Zetteeowwish foe moee. Watch the paper for er, W. Tom White, B[1Jce Olliff, D. A.
the date.
Tanner, C. B. McAllister, F. A.

a

Smallwood,

I

m�icin,al

1'1

W. S.

Brannen, L. J. Hol-

TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN
loway, J. A. Knight, L. H. Hagins,
VISITING IN STATESBORO
Baity Woodrum, Raleigh H. Brannen,
G. M.

Mullings, W. H. Robinson, J. S.
P. H. Preston, Fe.ed Warnock,
A. J. Brannen, Frank I. Williams,
Dan L. Lanier, M. M. Rushing, Fed
H. Futch, G. A. Pelote,
Raymond G.
Hodges, J. H. Joyner, G. J. Mays, W.
P. Wilson, C. A. Simmons, C. M.
Rushing, Sr., W. E. Dekle, Ceo. C.
Hagins, R. E. Cason, J. J. Denni., J.
E. Webb, G. Walter Byrd., David.
Berry, L. W. Lanier, Horace Z. 'Smith,
B. W. RUBtin, Geo. W. Joyner, J. W.
Hart, G. T. Watees, G. W. Burnsed,
"Conviet1d of highway ropbery in E. A. Kennedy, Rus.ie Rogers.
which his' "Ioot was. only 45 cents,
About' 1,800 publications in, th�
Clifford Hoose,. of Norwalk, 0., has United States are devolled to'
buaines.
sent
to
for
ten'
and
prison
�n
years.
t� Intereate.

Messes. Phll Holt and Will Cobb,
Peominent visitors included Dr. J. O. propnetors of the Holt
&. Cobb to·
warehouse here, arrived from
Reavis, of Nashville, Tenn who
resented the assembly's agencies, and North Carolina
M.rnday to spe.n� a
Rev. J. B. Fickler, in the interest of
looking �ver the conriltlOns
�ew
�Iays
the synod's work:
The Wednesday In thiS, terntory. They find the prosevening session was held with the pects good for a crop of the weed in
Mettee Peesbyterian church following this section, despite the lateness of
The delegates the season.
supper at that place.
Accoeding to their
retumed to Statesboro and spent the ing, approximately three-fourths
�f
ni�ht with theie hosts here, and left the tobacco has been planted 111 thiS
this morning for their homes in the section.
various counties of the presbytery.

Rouse,

rep-lbacco

worthless check chaega.
and accepted fines totaling $65. Long
before night the fanners who had
been called in for jury service were
Queen Mary, of Great Britain, reback at work in their 'fields, much to
cently pre8ided, at .the oj)ening of· a
their aatisfaction.
clinic
Londo,'l.

pleas

Arriculture:
marketing.
Industrial:

Crops, Methods ad
Stories

schools; public schools; coIlel8.; e_
solidated schools; methods;
boob;
school terms; pay of teachers; ro.ten
of teachers from

Soci"l:

creation of count,..
Eveeyday life of people In

find-\
.

Utilities

,

third.

High jump:

Proctor, Stilson, first;
Jones, Mettel', second; Ward, Millen,

tricityj

wnter

in

works,

Towns:

Elee-

etc.

Fraternal and Patriotic

Organiaa
History of each and roater of
presiding officers.
Brady, Port.al, first (ll
Legal Profession: History; roster
"We may. expect with confidence feet); Anderson, Register, secnnd;
of lawyers.
that Route 80 will be
completed in White, Stilson, third.
Mettical and Dental Prof_lOR:
1931.
It will form a valuable link in
Foety-yard dash: Davis Poetal,
of each; hospitela; roster of
the state highway system," he
first; McElvey, Regiater, second; History
�aid.
doctors and dentists.
thied.
George Melviny, of Chicago, had Davidson, Metter,
Authors, Artaits, MU8i'elana: Roa
Discus throw: Beack, Portal, first
his mothee-in-Iaw arreated for throw
name of boolt, etc.
(86 feet 5 inches); Williams, Millen, ter;
ing hot water on him.
Intoxicating Liquors: Saloons (so
second; Warren, Statesboro, third.
cial influences, etc.); 10co.I
Optioll;
Relay race: Portal, first, Wynn,
Jurors Are Drawn
cnfoecement of 18th admendment.
Beack, Gdffeth and Davis; Millen,
For April Court
.MUitary: History of militia; roa
second; Statesboro third.
ter of soldiers in the
Revolutionar:r
Bulloch supeeior court will convene
War, Indian Wars, Mexican War,
County Health Work
in April term on
Monday, April 28th.
War Between the States, Spanisb
Makes
Laue"ns counties and this part of the
route will be geaded in the Ileac fu
ture.

.,

finely tailored of lively new
tweeds, French Worsteds
a!_ld the new soft woolens
in

Regular $24.50 value,

new

Wealth, average in
wealth; tax retunu

by decades.

'

Adrian.

...

The

Eco:::omical:
come; �ources of

town and country.
Relirlou.: History of individual
len, second; Kitchens, Metter, third.
220-yalTI dash: Hendricks, Mettee, churches, grouped by denominations;
roster of pastors.
firat (time 25.2 seconds); Mathews,
Trail.:
Highways, railroads; hla
Millen, ,,"cond; Hugan, statesboro,
tory of each; the influence on Ule
third.
of· people economically and
aoclally.
Shot put: Newton, Millen, first (40
Mail: History of the IIrst
feet 1 inch); Hendricks, Mettee, sec
delivery
to
(prior
lilly postoffice); postoffice;
ond; Lassiter, Brooklet, third; Olliff,
star und rUl'ul routes; roater of
post
twenty-one miles of hard surfaced Statesboro, fourth.
masters and carriers.
Broad jump: Wynn, Portal, 'first
roadway from Dublin through Scott
N ewsl,apers:
List. and years of
and Adrian to the Emanuel
county (l9 feet 6'h inches); Newton, Millen, existence; editors.
line.
This mileage extends through second; Dickey, Springfield, third.
Puhlic Buildings and Charitable InLow hurdles:
Laurens, Johnson and Emanuel coun
;Henington, States stituUons: Court
house; jails, lities.
On April 29 contract3 will be boro, first (time 16 seconds; Glis
braries, etc.
let on work to extend eastward from son, Stilson, secondj
Tippens, Metter,
Public

..

stock of
high grade dresses a.re in
cluded in these
groupsenormous

cials.

y�ara

"Always in Trouble" is a lively
farce full of laugh-provoking situathe
proposition
(ace
women, while tions and witticisms.
It will be put Jurors for the tenn have been drawn
Tot�1 6 months 1927
$523,173.63
that he had any way influ- on at Nevils at an
early date. The as follows:
Following is a recapitulation of to- denying
enced their present strange mental
Grand Jurors-E. S. Woods, Dan
characters are: Misery Moon, a hootal sales, as reported to the Bureau
condition.
dooed coon, Gordon Lewis; Gideon R. Lee, D. G. Lee, Jaa. M. Smith, J.
for the 33 months, dating from July
The Effingham county officeI'> who
Blair, a millionaire, Ernest McDon- Lestee Akins, C. 01. Wynn, Aethur
I, 1927, through March, 1930:
carri..! him were accompanied by Soaid; Hiram Lutt, an awful nut, Sla- Howard, J. E. McCeoan, T. F. Lee,
780 cars 1927 6 mos.
$ 623,173.63
licitor
General
W.
G.
Neville
of
this
ton Lanier; Tom Rissell, as slick a3 a Stephen Alderman, W. H. Howell, C.
1.400 cars 1928 12 mos.
1,279,565.56
1,358 caes 1929 12 mos
1,745,906.51 city. They hrought the doctor back to whistle, Charlie Proctor; Samantha A. Warnock, W. Ed. Brunson, S. Ed
611 cars 1930 3 mos.
901,880.83 the Bulloch county jail Tuesday night. Slade, a poor old maid, Maude White; win Groover, Geo. A. Dekle, lea S.
The statement is made that there Patrick
Keller, a ticket seller, Charlie Peekins, �iet Scarboeo, John Willcox,
4,149
$4,450,526.53 weee no tangible results from the
Hodges; Rosebud Reese, her charm- B. C. McElveen, J. L. Mathews, G. B.
Sales ducing the 'fust two weeks of
visit.
ing niece, Lucile White; Paula Ma· McCman, A. L. Davis, Paul S. Brun
this month, eun the total well over the
leek, a bolshevick, Opal Hodges; Lulu son, Jesse O. Johnston, B. F. Porter,
roue an'd a half million mack, A. D.
to
Pearl, a ragtime gid, Ouida Lanier. H. B. Kennedy, John B. Everett.
Jones, director, stated this we�k.
It starts with a laugh and ends with
Traverse Jurors-W. D. Deal, B. B.

and

'''Where'S�e,

.

urea;

Partiea; m�tinga; meu
political leaders; roder of offi

of individual
SAY IN SAVANNAH THAT ROUTE
Stilson, Ga., April 12.-Wynn of
founded; outpu\;
EIGHTY WILL BE COMPLETED Portal stepped out to take two events industries;
owners and
preaident&; number of em
for his team in the di.trlct track
TEXT 'fEAR.
ployes; payrolla, ,te.
l!lembers of the stete highway meet today as Portal came through
Banks:
History of the Yllriou
board. met for a conference in Savan with six firlt places. Portal finished
banks of the county;
yelU'B of exla-·
nllh !I'uesday.
In advance of theie fir.t.
Wynn won the 1oo-yard dash a"d tence; capital; proaldellte.
meeting the new chairman of the
Educational:
Academiae,
pOOt"
board, Capt. J. W. Barnett, and'Hon! the broad jump, and was ,on the relay

.....

reduction.

Up

reveal

lfigures

.

.

•

twice

to

,

suit in the house reduced.
prices to suit all

present
trade-at-home campaign he has spok

versity. The prgoram is built aeound
Hugh Hodgson, eminent southern pi
as was sold
quantity of COl'll
in 1929, which indicates that com anist, and ranges from the heaviest
classical numbers to comedy and jazz
was fed to hogs and "aold on
foot,"
rather than in the ear. A division of of today.
sold
in 1928

,

of

range of

'

$1,745,906.51

farmers

.

the

,

,....

.

G'eoegia

your

prefer.

.

.

Com
Miscellaneous

and the fabrics in these
suits we have provided for your
Easter wear are especially worth

to the

CRACK TEAM WINS HALF DOZ
EN PLACES TO TAKE HONORS
IN MEET.

Political:

Statesboro are urged to get their busying himself at the present mo
tickets Saturday if possible, as mail ment and it is the subject which the next year.
orders will be handled
Judge Phillips told tne Moening
promptly and Bulloch Builders are seeking to im
the best seats will be sold out by the peess upon the people of the comt News, speaking of route 80, that woek
on
this highway was being conducted
first of the coming week.
munity.
Mr. Rivers was two years ago a liS ·fast aa it was possible under the
Reports from Athens, Gainesville,
870,538.01
48,805.96 Winder and othee places where the candidate ·for governor and spoke in law to allocate the money for this
121,203.00 club has played give this year's show State3boro, at which time he made a purpose. At the present time, he said,
construction is nearing completion on
the best ever produced by the Uni splendid impeession.
In the

12 months of 1929.
sales, taken from Bueeau of
.Maekets records, fOl' 1020 were as
foll<:)w5:
Rogs
$705,359.54

•

tailoring

as

.

during the entire

'.

as

PORTAL TRIUMPHS
IN TRACK EVENTS

..

Total

new

matter of taste

.

.

.

ENSEMBLES AND MEN'S SIJITS

a

fann

.

.

SEEKING DATA FOR
COUNTY HISTORY

The governor of Georgia having
issued a proclamation
aetting aside
the first' week of Maya Child Health HISTORIAN OUTLINES
CLASS 01'
Week, which is also National Child
INFORMATION
DESIRED
IN
Health Week set aside by the
HER WORK.
presi
dent of the United
States, I therefore
Mrs. Julian C.
'issue this proclamation thut the first
Lane, county hi.
week of May be observed as Child torian, now engaged in compiling the
data
from
which the history of the
Health Week in the city of States
county is to be written for future
boro. I also set aside
Saturday, May
3rd, as county Health Day, which is to generations, seeks the nid of the peo
be observed by a May Health Festi ple of the county in her work.
She
val given under the direction of the makes all appeal to the people for In
formation
the
Bulloch County Chapter of the Amer
along
lines which will
ican
Red
Cross. The children of necessarily be followed in making up
Statesboro and Bulloch county will the history briefly summarised, the
be permitted to parade the streets of data needed is along the followinC
lines:
the city of Statesboro On that
date,
and it is requested that every citizen
Background: Indians, Spanlarde,
fiest settlers, where
of the city lend every
from; so
possible assist Toriea;
cial life,
ance to the local Red Cross
characteristics, occupatlona,
commit
teen in the promotion of better health etc.
Territorial: Territory from which
for our children.
Respectfully,
county was made; territorial trans
J. B. EVERETT, Mayor.
fers to and from the
county

•

.

EASTER'SALE
DRESSES,

distinctively stylish

pro

A comparison of sales in 1930 with
Tickets for the Univeraity of Qeoe
Glee Club will go on sale Satue WILL APPEAR IN STATESBORO
like .ales in 1929 reveal that·
hogs gia
THURSDAY UNDER AUSPICE'i
show an enormOU3 increase, while day mornipg at Averitt Brothers Au
OF BULLOCH BUILDERS.
poultry sale were somewhat less. to Company. As usual all seats down
Sales for the first three months of stairs, over six hundred, will be re
Hon. E. D. Rivers, widely known aa
served. The first two rows and fif an orator of ability, will speak In
11129 were as follows:
Hog.
$254,253.62 teen bacle rows will sell for 75 cents; Statesboro next Thuraciay evening,
:
Poultry
365,206.24 the othera for $1.00. The balcony has Apl'i1 24th, under the auspices of the
Com
,....
12,063.62 been reserved for the students at the Bulloch Builders ("Build With Those
Miscellaneous
24,745.40 college.
Who Build You").
It will not be necessa.ry to say that
Extensive advertising foe the show
�7,268.88
Almost as many hogs were mar has been done outside of State.boro Me. Rivers will speak on the subject
keted by Georgia farmers the first in surrounding towns, and reports in· of chain stores and trade at home.
three months of 1930 as were sold dieate a full house.
The people of That is the subject with which he ia

-

It is

comme;,cement

..

.

other.

Sunday morning,

21,728

.

as

Apr i! 20th, the

on

$901,880.83

.

VOL. 40-NO. 6

Governor and Mayor
Proclaim Health Week

Oliponreka School

At 10 o'clock

poultry second were as follows:
442 cars hogs
$608,875.54
84 carspoultry
254,579.56
50 ca rs com
16,696.96
35 cars miscellaneous
77

ONL r A FEW MORE SHOPPING DA rs
BEFORE EASTER. SHOP EARLY.'

ENSEMBLES

v:

j

.

Closing Program of

smaller quantities.
Sales for the 'first three months of
1030 with hogs leading the list and

b_o=ro=.

It is a combination that
the utmost in stylish' ap
parel for this important season of
the year.
A number of ditIer�nt
models from which to
choose, each

17, 1930

880.83, Or $1,001,880.83 foe the first beautiful operetta for children in two
three and a half months of
the year. acts, by Beatrice Alderman, "On Mid
April sales include three cars of Summer's Day." Miss Marion Cooper
cattle sold at
Leesburg; one car feed pianist, Miss Martha Donaldson, cho
er pigs sold at
Douglas and shipped rus instructor, Mias Dorris Lindsey,
to Virginia; between 25
and 30 cars costume designer, and Miss Earle
of hogs and $50,000 worth of
poultry, Wood, director. Admission to oper
besides
other
farm
products in etta, 15 and 25 cents.

.il!du�ti.'ious�farm1!r.':A,!.�r,;ijJ!O."4-

assures you

APRIL

Miss Martha Donaldson leader
and Mrs. Harvey Brannen
pianist.
have 'received more than a mil
Monday evening at 8 :30 a literary
lion dollars in cash this
address
will be delivered by J. L.
year for hogs,
poultry, corn and other farm com Renfroe, and on the same evening
modities sold through county
Miss
Carrie Law Clay, of South Geor
agents
and the State Bureau of Markets. In gia Teachers
College, will tell an in
complete reports received up to Mon terestlng story. Certificates will be
'day, April 14, indicate that April delivered by Supt. B. R. Olliff. Music
sale" are in excess of
$100,000, while by Blue Bird crchest ra.
complete reports for January, Febru
The commencement
program closes
ary and March show receipts of
$901,- on Tuesday evening at 8 :30 with a

.

one

THURSDAY,

ers

..

attention.

GA"

with

Atlanta, April 14.-Geoegia

y.

EASTER CLOTIDNG
IN COMPLETE DISPLAY

STATESBORO,

Deeember 9, 1920.

..

Ptfnclt

fully"en!ertai.""I'.t�"l.tul'llay, "{�OOI!

GBORGIA.

"WHBRE NATURB SMIL."

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

January 17, 1917.

INCOME FROM FARMS OF GEOR- gram of Cliponreka school will begin,
GIA
.STEADILY INCREASES consisting of a seem on by Rev. A. A.
FROM YEAR TO YEAR.
Waite, of Brooklet, and Easter music

-

,

-

BULLOCH COuNTI'THE HEART OF

.

,

.

-

Bulloch Times, EstalNlshed 1892
Statesboro News, Established 1901 Conaolideted
Statesboro
Established

SERVICE

SHOE

BULLOCH· TIMES

({OUNTY

THE HEART OF
GEORGIA,
"WUERE NATURE SMILES,·

-

'

The

t'
•

STATESBORO:

Realizing that the success of our business
depends upon SATISFIED CU�TOMERS,
we use only the very best
quality of ma
terials. We have an expert shoemaker and
we guarantee to give you
SERVICE, SATIS
FACTION and QUALITY workmanship,

IDEAL

01 BETTER

.t.
"-',.

Thank

PRE

;

)

SERWCE AFACT-NOT.A PROMISE!

.1J?ll!'l,�in.NJ;w�Orleans

,

-

.

"

� ....

..

-:

..

this
Miss Ruby' McSwain
The
MI1' ... Lawton .Brannan, of Metter,
American Legion Auxiliary
spent 'Iast
week with her daughter, Mias Sara week in
Lyons with her mother, Mrs. visited relatives here during the past will meet Fri'day ufternon. Ap�i1 18,
Smith, at Wrens.
week.
Sulla McSwain.
at 4 o'clock with Miss leone
Arden, at
We
You.
Dr. and Mr •. H. F. Hooks bave re
Mra. Della Dryer, of Dublin; is th� her home on Grady street.
Mrs. J. W. Ropp, of Cross
S.
Officers
Hill,
from
a
turned
visit to her sister, Mrs. C., is
visiting ber parents, Mr. and guest of Mrs. S. H. Lichtenatein for for the year will be installed at this
Brown, at Rome.
the week- end.
Mra. John Barnes.
meeting. All members ace invited to
Mrs. B. V. Paige had as her guest
Me. and Mrd: Harold Averitt and be present.
SEA ISLAND BANK BLDG.
Mrs. Dan Blitch and
STATESBORO, GA_
daughter, Miss
the
week
her
Mrs.
J.
during
sister,
Lila Blitch, were visitors in Sa van- children "pent
•••
Tuesday at Pembroke
F. MixOIl, of Vadlosta.
nah during the week.
with relatives.
TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
second high.
Her prize was a hat
HIGH FL�ERS ENTERTAIN
Chalmere Franklin, of Columbia, S.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Miss Ila Mae
Mrs. William Twitty, of
Grady tree. Mrs. Blitch invited
Strickland, who is
Pelham, is
for
The Hgih Flyers entertained about
C., who has been vi3iting his parente, spending the week with her
Bland
teaching at Cobbtown, .was at home
delightfully entertained the Tel- three tables and served it guestssalad
daugbdainty
forty of their friends at the home of
has returned to that city.
durin" the week.
tel'. Mrs. G. P.
angle club members at her attractive
Donaldson.·...
and sweet course.
Miss Ouida Bello Stubbs, on Denmark
DeLoach Hagan, of New York City,
Mr a, Fred Woods and little
Mrs. J. M. Wicleer, of Augusta, is home on Z etterower avenue. G ues t 3
daughstreet, Thursday evening.
is spending some time with his par
ter, Annett, have returned from a spending the weck with her sister, wore invited for tbree tables.
Dancing
Wis
TIHANGLE
RRIDGE CLUB
and prom were the features of the
ents, Mr. ami Mrs. W. M. Hagan.
teria formed her effective decoration.
visit to relatives at Portal.
Mrs. Jo'hn Barnes.
The Triangle Bridge club and other
Mrs. W. A. Bird and daughter, Miss
evening's amusement.
land
Miss Virginia Conner has returned
Mes. J. H. Whiteside hail as' her The hostess served a dainty salad
guests, making five tables of players, crackers were served
Susie Bird, of Metter, were guests from a 'visit to her siater
throughout the
I
on parMrs. A. W. guest for the week her mother, Mrs. course. F or hi19 h score a c h'ff
were delightfully antartained on Tues
evening. Miss Julia� Roughton, from
during the week of Mrs. J. P. Foy.
ty handkerchief was given. to Mrs. J.
Brown, in High Point, N. C.
Dabney, of Dublm,
day afternoon by Mrs. E. N. Brown at S. G. T. C., was the honor
MI'l!. E. A. Bird, of Summit, spent
Mr. ann Mrs.
Moore.
Mrs. W. H. Blitch was a visitor in
guest,
George Mays, of MiIher horne on North College street.
•
••
several days during the week with Savannah
Thursday. She motored len, were guests Sunday of Mr.
in
ANNUAL
baskets
Spyreu
tastefully
MEETING
arranged
and, NOWWEPASS BRIDGE CLUB
her son, Leroy Cowart, and his f.amily. down with friends
Mrs. Leroy Cowart.
for the day.
The Statesboro Woman'. Club will
and vases ga ve added charm to her
On Friday afternoon Mrs.
Mis. Annie Smith has returned to
Otis Anderson, of N wark, N.
Miss Ruth McDougalrl returned
Harvey home. She was assisted by her lit hold its annual
J.,
meeting on 'Thursday
Columbia, S. C., after spending sev Wednesday from a visit to her broth- is visiting his parents, Mr. anti Mrs. Brannen very delightfully entertained
tle daughter. Margaret, in serving a afetrnoon at 3:30 o'clock at the club
the members of her
eral days with her mother, Mrs. W. er, Outland
C. M. Anderson, Sr.
the
bridge
club,
in
Fort,
McDougald,
Picrce,
lovely salad course, Cards were given room. At thia time officers for the
T. Smith.
Nowwepass. at her home on Parrish foe
Fla.
Ml·s. L L. Hataway is
spending the
prizes. Mrs. Bonnie Morrie made next club year will be elected. Tite
Mrs. Virgil Durden and little sons,
Miss Elizabeth Simmons has return- week Tn 'A:Uiuit":; wncre .he. iareceiv- street.
�pYl'ea formed her effective high and,�lrs. Devane ,W.atson.low.
president's ,agdreBs will be, given by
of Graymont, were guests during the end to
decoration. She had guests for two
...
Waynesboro. where she teach- ing medical ·treatment.
Mrs. E. A. Smith and
special music
tables and served a
week of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. oa, after
Miss Henrietta Parviah, of
salad. Mrs.
dainty
BRIDGE
FOR'
spending the week end at
VISITOR.
Newingby "The Qeorgia Normal Players."
F. Donaldson.
home.
ton, 13 visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Z. Horace Smith and Mrs. R. P. StephMiss Elizab'eth Sorrier entertained The
membership committee, with Mni.
ens made
Mrs. Sidney Smith spent several
high scores. Cards and a three tables
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman and Donaldson, for the week.
"f guesta WWnosday C. Z. Donaldson as chairman, and
days during the week at Claxton as little daughter, Alfred
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Arundel and his dainty party handkerchief were their evening at the
home
of
her
Myrle, visited
lovely
benevolence committee, with Mrs. J.
prizes.
sisting with the opening of Jake Fi'IC friends in Cottageville, S.
parents on Savannah avenue in honor M. Thayer and Mrs. Wilton
C., last father. J. J. Arundel, motored to Sa...
Hodges,
Company's new store.
week end.
vannah Tuesday for the day.
of Mrs. Benton Nussbaum, of Bain
chairmen, will act as hostesses at tbe
EVENING BRIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Groover, Mm.
,Jake Bennett, Harris Baahinski and
Mrs. J. O. Shickland has returned
bridge. Mias Soerier used a color meeting.
Dew Groover and Misses Mary and to
Among the lovely social events of scheme of
Pembroke after spending several Mark Silver, of Savannah, were visit
yellow and green, carrying
the week end was the
Martha Groover were visitors in Sa- days with her
bridge party out the idea in a dainty salad as well
parenta. Me. and Mrs. ors in the city dudng the weke.
SWEATI-NEWSOME
vannah during the week.
at
Friday
which
D. P. Averitt.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Mrs. J. M. as the decorations.
e�ening
It will be of interest to the
Easter biddies
Brannen, of StilmIIny
Mrs. W. D. Davis and daughter,
was
Thayer
hostess.
Mrs. J. E. McCroan has returned 80n, viJitcd theie daughter; Mrs. Er
Guests were were .given aa favors.
Cards were friends of R. Lee Newsome to know
invited for four tablea.
Mi.s Came Lee Davis, spent
Friday from Americua, where she went as a nest Rackley, during the week.
Lovely spring given for high scores and were won of his recent marriage to Mias Mac
in Savannah as guests of Mra. Julius
Mr. and Mrs. Brook. Sorrier and Rowers gave added chann to the rooms by Mr •. Nussbaum and
delegate to the missiona.·y conferClarence John gaeet Virginia Sweatt, of Cherryville,
in whicb the tables were
Rogers anll iIIrs. Horaco Woods.
ence last week.
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Sorrier, viaarranged. ston.
N. C., on March 9th, at
Chester, S. C.
Mrs. C. B. Mathews and J. G. Moore
Min Maltlia Groover has returned
ited in Savannah
• • •
Mrs. C. S. Kelly, of
Rev. J. H. Yarbrough
during the week.
Tennille, is
perfonned the
to her studies at Limestone
made high scores. Her
Mr. and M .... Erneat
was
a
College, spemiing several days this week with
METHODIST
prize
LADIBS
A beother of the
Rackley spent
ceremony.
groom,
bridge bell.
He received an ever
Gaffney, S. C., after spending the her sisters, Mra. O. L. McLemore
last week end with her
The circles of the Woman's Mis- It. L. New.ome, of
and
parente, Mr.
Savannah, and a
shar-pe pen.ci!.
sprin« holidays with her parents.
and Mrs. 1. F. Brannen, at
Mis. Mary Lou Cannichael.
Flapper salad was sionary society will meet
few close friends witnened hte rnar
afMonday
St!laon.
served.
Ml'L B. V. Paige and ber guest,
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Moore and theiT
etrnoon at 4 o'clock in the
Miss Eva Martin, who for several
following riage. The bride iii the beautiful and
•
• •
Mrs. J. F. Mixon, left Wednesday for
daughter, Miss Sadie Maude Moore, week. """ been viaiting relatives in
homea: Ruby Lee circle, Mra. Carruth, accomplished
daughter of Mr. and
THREE O'CLOCKS
Charleston, S. C., to spend the week spent last week in Americus
this
leader, wili meet with Mrs. W. H. Mrs. A. B. Sweatt, of
attendvicinity, left Thursday for her
The Three O'Clocks were
Cherryville, N.
end with tbeir'siater, Mrs. Joe, Mil .ibg tn,;
-j
delightmi.9ioni,ry c'6n!erenCil.
Sharpe; Sadie Maude Moore circle, C. The groom is the Joungelit 80n of
ler.
..
Rev. and Mrs. A. Fred
Turner and
;jI!r,o, +,lenderson, leader, will .meet at
J S. Newsome and is a
Bernard Dekle, wbo for tbe
..
Mill Bonnie Louise Paige, who i. their
past by Mrs. Dan Blitch at' her 'home on the 'lfome
daughter Frances, of Jackson- two Y.ears h .... been with the
"of" Mrs. Arthurol'Ho ..... riI; ,v","y
National North Main street. Garden
attending Brenau College, Gainesville, ville, Fin., and Mrs.
lIowers
.Anne
ChurchiU
ci.... le, Mrs. Chas. E. ing .. ome time in
Geoege Burke City Bank of New York, is
Savannah, they are
spending were used in profusion about the protapent last weeki end in Athens attend and little son, of
Cone, leader, will meet with Mra.:W. new makill&' their home. near Statea
Tampa, Fla., were several days with his
parente, Mr. ty home. A dainty band kerchief
ing the spring dances given at the guests during the first of tbe week
waa
O.
and Mrs. D. R.
Shuptrine. Please note the change
o..kle, before going given for high score to Mrs. GibBon
University of Georgia.
of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner.
�
in the hour.
to New York to resume his
===========�
work.
Johnston.
Mea. Waldo Floyi! made
FOR SAL�abbage plants, :!O cente
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN.
per 100.
JOHN PAUL JONES,
"
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BULLOCH

TucHoay.·

Mi':mi,

1

...

third.
Pole vault:

tioa�:

Good Progress

American War and the World V. ar,
Population Chart:
County au
children
municipal, by decades.
Were given typhoid in!!Culations, 660
Grave
Yards:
Names,
locations au
of which were given all three in the
tombatone inscriptions; general
month. When school closed all rural age;
number of graves.
childeen will have been given the op
Go,neral Information: Abstracts of
portunity to be protected from ty
In

March' 1,044

school

phoid and diphtheria.
Two classes in home nursing which
have been connucted by the nuese in

Stilson

and

Ogeechee will be

com

all court records; maps of county;
photogeaphs of prominent people of
the

past and present genee"tion; pic
histoeical places; biogeaphi

tures of

cal and genealogical sketches of fami
Two moe« have been or
index.
in the city colored school and lies;
Your historian will appreciate any
will be completed by the middle of
assistance from the people, for which
Mrs. Fletcher, loca.! nursing
May.
she thanks you in advance.
All re
chairnlan for the Red Cross, has been
cords are kept in the vault of the
recently authocizen to teach these
cou'rt hO'lse.
clas.es by the National Red Cross and
MRS. JULIAN C. LANE,
will assist Mrs. Losseff in thia work.
Historian, Bulloch County,
All parents are urged to have us
many minor defects corrected as pos

pleted

soon.

ganized

sible before the 'first of May in order
to get the childeen in the blue rib·
bon parade.
There are many who

Hog Sale Thursday
At Central R. R. Pens

The tinal hogs sale will be held at
if teeth are cared for.
the Central of Georgia pens Thurs
Get them to the dentists now and
day, April 24th.
Please list hogs
avoid u last minute ruah as was the
with county agent as we will want to
case last year.
Children who have
know how hany hog3 we will have, I
badly granulated eye lids if under
that theee will be nothing ex
treatment will be eligible to lue rib hop�
cept, ones, two. and .roughs offered iD
bon as
any cases where II notice
tbis sale. You an get more fpl
your
of throat condition was sent home,
elsewhere.
pwviding a doctor has been consul ed pigs
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
and cOmliders the condition not seri

could qualify

�ill

ou�

or needi�g attention at preaent.
Aut'lmobUe cIea� .k. the United
It is hoped to bave II large number S�tes �
110,000' po�tion ID
of hl�e ribbon ·cIiildren thi. ,ear. 'Get ereulld
�m 15·1n 1924 to ore �
Jour child in the Health Fntiial.
11 In 1tII.

I

NOTICE OF SALE

Whereas, Carrie R. Lee, J. D. Lee, I
&MIle Lee, (Jussie Lee and Annie Lee
.Jolillson, of Bulloch county, Georgia,
'Ii)' their warranty deed dat� January
4, 1923, and duly recorded In book 68,

I

page 250 of the land records of Bul
loch county, Georgia, conveyed to the

Pearsons-Taft Company, U corpora
tion, the following described r�al
estate in Bulloch county, Georgia,
to wit:
In the 1209th

Georgia militia dis

bounded in 1923 on the north
by I�nds of James B. Rushing, Mrs.
Annie Barnes and Dr. H. F. Hook, on
the east by lands of W. S. Preetorius,
a branch being the line, on the south
by lands of J. C. Preetoriu And on
the west by a branch, more particu
larly described by metes and bounds
in a plat of survey made by H. J.
Proctor, Jr., surveyor, dated November 29th and 30th, 1904, and record
ed in the office of the clerk of the
superior court of Bulloch county,
Georgia, in book 68, at page 249,
reference to which is hereby made,
containing 200 acres, more OT less.
To secure the promissory note of
said Carrie R. Lee et al for the sum
of five thousand ($5,000.00) dollars,
and in said deed provided that in
eftnt of the default in the payment
of Baid note or interest according to
the terms thereof,
said company
'<might sell land for the payment of
..id note; and
Whereas, said note matured De
cember 1, 1927, and was extended to
mature December 1, 1982, on condi
�on that the interest annually accru
iIIg thereon would be promptly paid,
and in event of non-payment of said
Interest, the entire principal amount
of lIaid note with all accrued interest
thereon might be declared at once due
alrl payable, and
Whereas, the interest due Decem
ber 1, 192�, on said note as extended
was not paid when due and has not
yet been paid and the entire principal
of said note remaining unpaid, i. e.
$4,950.00 with all accrued interest
thereon has been declared due and
trict

,

.

cessltates

COUNTY SCHOOLS

a

my

«ending,

this

are

TOITGH?lc
.fall They

to report that many of

glad

the pupils and teachers are interested
weeks and all of in the Junior Red Cross ideals of serv
our schools will have closed the term
ice.
Several grades of the Ogeechee
of 1929·30, which has been the most and Warnock schools have enrolled
difficult to operate of any term of and the grammar department of the
school for many years. A few of our Portal high school is near 1000/0 en
districts have been able to weather rollment and is entered as a, Junior
the storm and finish full terms, but Red Cross
Auxiliary.
far too many were unable to do so.
Wihtin a few weeks the Cliponreka
Promotions will be a problem for the school will close its
in the
Just

few

a

teachers

the end of the present
at the beginning of the

at

and

term

more

have not

building

M iss

Earle

second year
supervision of
Wood, an experienced

under the

patrons who teacher, who has done a great work
yet learned that all promo in this splendid community.
Miss

There

next.

new

arc

many

demotions are the teachers' Doris Lindsey has been first asaistant
Nothing can be done aboub for the two yeara Mi.s Wood has been
these at this office.
No one is able in
charge and this term has added
to judge a pupil's accomplishments Mi"s Martha
Donaldson, a dynamic,
better than his teacher, and no one enthusiastic teacher whose work has
has any right to say whether he is contributed
quite a great deal to the
prepared to go ,forward or be retain success of the present year's work.
tions and

I

jobs.

ed

work

furtber

for

in

tbe

that salaries for teaching done the months
present year may be paid. Many o� out too
citizens

our

that this
able

us

have

---

�

,

/I

'"

to add

DippeoI11no.
G..",....._tIoe
...

This

sible for

us

will make it pos
paying for the

no

enough
the special

to

secure

with which to pay
the schools scheduled

to

Dr. R. S.

uid to
it.

preach

G�"___'

:::',!:",

_ ••

_v_.r�

s. W.

LEWIS.

STATESBORO,

GA.

PHEBUS MOTOR CO.
BROOKLET. GA.

OLUFF, Supt.·

on

the fourth

m.

three yeara. But you will notice that Knowa." There will be held: a church
the govrenor bas decided that the bur conference .on Saturday before the

payable.
fourth Sunday at 11 :30 a. m.
Now, therefore, Taft and Company, den of carrying tbe load is too heavy
formerly the Pearsons-Taft Company, for him, and he is now going to dump FOR SALE-Cabbage plants, �O cents
under and by virtue of the power and it off on the shoulders of the repre
JOHN PAUL JONES,
autbority in said company vested by sentatvies who have been called in �OO.
said warranty deed will proceed to

for

nues

will

onr

future needs

again

never

have

so

to

that

Notice to Debtors and Creditors

TO

reshipping,

SAVE

well

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT

known

piano manufacturer m,:,st quickly
place in private homes In or near GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Lina Mikell, by her guardian.
Statesboro one repossessed upright
to present same to the undersigned and one high-grade player piano.
�e S. A. Mikell, having applied for a.
within the time prescribed by law, liable party may purchase either In year's support for herself from the
and persons indebted to said estate strument by paying small balance due estate of her deceased husband, 00will make payment to the undersigned On low monthly terms or have use of tice is hereby given that said applioa
for delivery costs and accumulated tion will be heard at my office on ,the
promptly.
This April 1st, 1930.
storage charges. Address S. A. Mor first Monday in May, 1930.
J. R. GRIFFIN, Administrator.
This April 8, 1930.
row, Auditor, P. O. Box 172, Chicago,
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
(3apr6tc)
Illinois.
(3apr3tc)

T&

cover

day

May,

during

legal

or

To

:f:)!;rh?;:�\;:�'.

funds

of

the

made up of a tract of 2 acres
conveyed to the said C. M. Anderson,
Jr., by J. G. Brannen by deed dated
24th April, 1919, and recorden in the
office of the clerk of the superior
court for Bulloch county ;n deed book
No. 55, at page 278, and of a tract of
108 acres conveyed to said C .M. An
derson, Jr., by J. A. Brannen, Jr., by
deed filed for record in the office of
said clerk.
The undersigned will execute a deed
to the purchaser as authorized by the
deed aforesaid.
This the 3rd day of April, 1930.
THE FEDERAL LANK BANK OF
•

COLUMBIA.
'JULIAN

GROOVER,

Attorney for

The Federal Land Bank

of Columbia.

woman.

have

.�

��'\\

/
!
I

/

Wynn very much.
Ma'y Day pageant and healtb pro
gram under supervision of· Mrs. Los
seff, county nurse, will be held in
Statesboro Saturday, May 3rd. This
will be a gala day-one which should
bring as mnny as two thousand of

/

a

receive

a

demonstration

anytime, anywhere

on

master of ceremonies.

A parade of the blue ribbon

children,
closely followed by other3 who have
not quite reached tbe blue ribbon

II

FAMOUS NAME
A FINER CAR

I;,

work.
To stud}j an accounting ofi the
hereby notified that the work she has
actually done, would
above-named bankrupt has applied
for a discharge from all debts prov seem a task beyond the pos.;ible ac
able against him in bankruptcy.
Of
complishment of one person.
The, said application will be heard course she has had the
help of tbe
by the United State;; District Judge county doctors, but eyen with all of
of sa;d division and
at

.'\.

have

come

to

realize

the

great value of this bealth work and
will never be oontent to allow this

and
can

'\

\".
i'\,--"

the spot

\�

::)"\,,\..

Now ask to drive the car with the RED
ROCKET. Or come to our salesroom,
where you can learn about Pontiac's i
reliability, economy and long life. A.'
!lemonstration will show you what
splendid performance Pontiac now is
olferipg at very low cost.

what excellent performance yeu can
now enjoy in this new
low-priced six!
SPEED AND POWElL Pontiac's 60
horsepower engine, with 200 cubic inch
piston displacement, is tbe largest in
any six of its price. This accounts fo.r
Pontiac's exceptional top speed, its
swift acceleration, and its abundant
power on the hills.

.

an

of tho ten mile
surface.

speed

W.

driving

the

race course

D.

of'

80.78

length

Hood,

Bulloch

said, IjTell

me

about Him."

SQ Sara told TOI11 about God send

anything,

to test its

Edenburn,

tion

Contest

Board., riding i,n,
car over its mile and
top speed run, using a split
the

coupe timed the

one-half

hundredths watch.

The Oakland

was

piloted by Ray Priest, an automobile
writer, who had driven from Detroit
to 'Ieover"
Kaye Don's record at
tempt.
At the time the 80.78 miles an hour
reached Edenburn was desirous
of
testing the smoothness of the
beach preparatory to letting the Eng

I
I

was

I

coasiderable
when it

particularly
observed one day in an
comment,

wa3

M.y

7'

.

-.

Lb.

30c

Lb.

30c

am STEAK

Lb.

25c

PORK CHOPS
PORK ROAST

I.b.

25e

Why Walk?

'

GENUINE N. C. RUNNER PEANUTS

HALF-AND-HkLF COTTON SEED

at many' universities.

c,ompletti

to

Direct ftom Breeder

eo-op

erate With tJie farmers along their
lin." and to aid in the sohJ.tion of
farm

Phone U_We DeU"er.
37 EAST MAIN
STREET

PHONE 312

to meetings of many farm in"titutes and to the short farm,·cour.es

departments

'

problems.
-------

When thieves found that all of the
eight caaee of sample shoes wruch
they, had taken from a salesman'. car

at Freepllrt, .nt, were for the right
ned their loot in
'foo.t they aban ....
"I'"

�t.

WANNAMAKER'S PEDIGREEn DIx)IE
TRIUMPH BIG BOLL COTTON SEE!)
SUNSHINE POULTRY FEEDS
Good

the Best-·Ask your Neighbor.
Our Price Is Right.

as

Notice ta DebtM8 alld CrediUlrR
All person� holdin� claims against
the (l8�te of. Torh L. Davis, late of
Bulloch county, deceased, arc requir
ed to present same to the undersigned
within the time prescribed by law,
an� persons indebted to the said
estate will make payment to the un-

RACKLEY
FEED AND SEED COMPANY
32
EAST MAIN ST_

STATESBORO,

desig.ned p�ompt1y.
ThIS
Aprll 7,

(10apr6tc)

I

39c

ROUND STEAK
LOIN STEAK

Preetorius Meat Market

granted

maintain

25c

Lb.
2Ocand25c
FRESH MEATS OF ALL
KINDS

HELPS WOMEN TO HEALTH

agricultural

8 Ibs, $1.07

.

CARDUI

roadS'

49c

TOMATOES
PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO 2 Cans
GRITS
Fancy Pearl
Peck

'

gained weight, Pretty soon,
was myoId aclf
again.
"My back quit hurting, and

Many

10 Lbs.

4 100. 56c

10-lb. Sack
5Ic
100-lb Sack $5.00'
No.2 Can
IOc

I haven't had any moro trou
ble since I took Cardui."

lish champion take his 4,000-horse
power machine out for an attempt on

11 %c

SUGAR Dixie Crystals
SUGAR Dixie Crystals

back ached nearly aU the
Ume. I was Just ill misery.
"Mymothor told me I moat
&rOUSO myself from the
aieep.
iIIesa, and take something to
help got my strength back.
She had taken Cardui and
had been helped, so I decidod
to take Oardw. too. After
my fir8t bottle, I could see
that it waa
helping me. I
took four bottles at this timo.
My strength came back and

I

member

of the American Automobile Associa

Choice Blue Rose

LARD lb. bulk

New Orleama, La.
"I waa 80 weak,
I wantad to
aie"l'
nD the tUne. I
did not have
strength to do

at

the measured

over

average

miles per hour.
The coupe was

Queen of the West FLOUR 24-lb. Sack $1.00

RICE

sickness," writps
Mrs. L Leonard,
571 Joseph 8t.,

one

.

."
.\
:.,.\
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Consider the delivered price .n well",. rhe lit" (t. D, b.)
price when compan'n, automobile value •... Pontiao

1re.:f;h�e�nf/���iv��;J�:d t';.':/�h��;�/���J'
c�d��:o�d
ired.
acceIJsorJ'ea

01

lin.nc;n,
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666

Tablets

I

.

•

Economical

for

HERBERT'FRANKLIN

(6m�rUp)

TransportatilJ!l

.'

100;

,EIlY, Register,

Ga.

FOR SALE-Refrigerator, good con nouncement made in Atlanta by rail
dition.
MRS. S. C. OGLESBY, way executives. Interests of
farm�rs
(10apr3tp), Phone 253-J.
(10apltp in Georgia and the South and rail
Jines
are
way
very closely connected,

TOP DRESS
"OIlR TOBACCO

"IT PA "5"
Extra

Application of Potash Top Dressel"

.:.�,

for

d••

pounds Sulphate Potash
per acre on heavy soils or 200
pounds 0-5-25 on lighter soils
100

a

real crop of

toba�co.

of our educational program te
slow down.
This weekend will demand my at
tendanee fo the G. E. A. in Macon.

Your mixer or d.ealer can sup;;
ply you at 'reasonable prices.

OR

PRODUCT OF' GEl 'ERAL MOTORS

_

••

BODY BY FISHER

KENNEDY

M;OTOR

COMPANY

ed

8TATES�RO,GEORGIA

that

The executives point

they

each other and

are

dependent

neither

can

on

prosper

unless the other prospel'!\ also.
Railway co-operation with agricul
ture ia shown in a number of ways,
the executives aaid. In the first place,
has been greatly im
railway service
proved in rec nt years.
Car short
ages ha.ve been

practically done away
with, and the losses formerly suffer
ed by farmers from over-maturity of
their crops and deterioration of their
now

waiting for

cars

are

avoined.

Freight service, the executives said
further, is faster than ever before,
and the farmers' products move to
market at a speed never before equal
ed, consequently arriving in better
condition.
Freight cars are in bet
ter shape and are handlet! more care
fully, reducing loss and damage to
shipments.
Further, the executives
claimed, t\Je railways ar,e changing
the loweat freight rates which will
permit _them to furnish the kind of

a
There is one sure way to �et greater
value in a low-priced car today
choo,e a Si#!

no

This Areater value is instantly
obvious when you drive a Chevrolet
Six. You notice first of all its
Areater smoothness. There is no
tremor in the steerln� wheel-no
rattle In the floor boards-no rumble
or drumminll in the body_

gives

you

truly

remarkable economy.
Its six-cylinder smoothness saves
the entire car from the strain and
wear of vibration. This, of course,
lowers the cost of main tenance and

It

Th�

'495
f.

o.

b. ractury, 1'l1n.t.

Sport

or

a

heavy. ri�idly-braced

any car in the
and drive the
Chevrolet Six.
The more thor
oughly you investi�ate, the more
certain you are to conclulle that
it's wise to choose a Six-for value,
and for eco
(or performance
nomical transportation!
on

see

...

Coupe

Rood.fler

...•..•..

Tile Sport Coupe
The Club Sedan

Sedan

The

Special Sedan

I5M
555
6$5

....••••..•

Tha

:

,

...•.....

AIlP"ice./.

US
675

7;45

(6 Wire Whllc'" Standard)

MlchlllRD

you

low-price field,

expense, Chevrolet is equally eco
nomieal. No other automobile con
sumes less gasolineandoil. No other
shows a lower expense for tires. And
T/IC Coach

gives

Before you decide

a
longer-lasting, longer
satisfying automobile.
From the standpoint of operating

PHAETON

for aerrice.

channel-steel frame. And it �ives
you a full ball bearing steerinll
mechanism.

assures

ROADSTER OR

costs lesa

Chevrolet �Ives you fully.enclosed,
4-wheel brakes; a
modern fuel system-with the
tank
mounted
In the rear;
�a80line
four lon� semi-elliptic sprin�s,
mounted len�thwl8e in the direc
tion of car travel.
It �ives you
beautiful Fisher bodies built of
combination hardwood-and-steel.

In addition to the finer perform
of its six-cylinder motor, the

Chevrolet

car

weather-proof,

ance
new

other

Because of its modem en&ineerina.
Chevrolet also assures a high re
sale value.

o.

TII(J Ll.:111 Delillery Cha

'J65
TI,e Soldan Delitlery
59"
Tile llf� Ton Challi•........ 5»

Tlw lY:z Totl Chal3b 'With Cab 6U
Tlw Roadstcr D21f1l",y
440
(Pick-up Bo,", 8st"0)
.•...•

b./ac�ory. "int. Mic"j�an

seI"Vlce the farmer wants �md needs.

N.II.PotashEx""ortltJr.
Hurt Bldg.
ATLANTA'
(l7apr4tc)

Then, too,
roads

are

it

was

active

shown, the rail�

leaders

in CO-Dper�

ating with state universities and other
organizations to promote' the welf e
of

I

out

live stock while

BIGGER YIELDS OF BEITER QUALITY

will make you

I

waS' shown.

it

<t'

•

Railroads Assist in
·Farmers' Improvements

5oj1i $100 for 1,000. A.l80 few Reds at
$� per 100. REGISTERY HATCH-

the farmer.

Reduced

rates

GAo

WANTED-Furniture
.cabinet and FOR SALE-Buckeye incubator ADd
1930.
auto top work; repaintmg and SignS.
two oil brooders' will .ell at
a barMRS. T. L. DAVIS,
STATESBORO FURNITURE SHOP, gain.
Poz-.
Administratrix. '56 West Main Street.
(3aprltp tal, Ga.

SALE, BABY CHICKS

�

..

phnse

���e s:��e��,,:�(/,;,�:;o::t ,::,.::;i::

at

traveled

Atlanta, Ga., April 14.-The rail
Relieves a Beadache or Neuralgia ill
roads in future, as in the past, will
Tanered white Leghorn, eggs from ·30 minutes. checks. a Cold the fir8t day, follow
a program of farm
c<>-opera
tw& yp.ar old h�ns, free from disease; and checks Malan� in three daY8.
tion and a8sistance, according to an
666 also m Liquid.
weekly, $12 per
$55 for
FOR

that the scope she hus covered ShOWd
how "ery hard she baa worked. Our
citiz,ens

course

record

'\.Peed

Fla.,

For CASH

I

are

district
the
United States court room in the city
of Savannah, Ga., on the 12th day of
May; at 10 O'clock in the forenoon.
All creditors of said' bankrupt are
notified to appear at the time and
place stated and show cause, if any
,they can, wby the prayer of said pe
,titioner should not j>e granted.
Datell at Sllvannah, Ga., this .12th
'day at April, A. D. 1930.
SCOTT A. EDWARDS; Clerk,
By LENA W. SEMKEN,
Deputy Clerk.

Beach,

ing Jesus to the e3rth to save peo acceleration race with a more expen
ple from their sins. Tom was very sive stock car driven
by Kaye Don.
much affected b;- the story. He asked
Don holds most of the world'. rec
Sara to tell him one the next day.
She promised she would.
ords for stand'ing start runs, havIng
Tom asked his mother and sister to made them in
England on the Brook
go to the gal'llen with him.
Anything lands course. His stock nUlchine was
to plea e her son, she went.
They all
Respectfully yours,
one that holds a reputation of being
liked the atory.
A bible was bought
'J. W. SMITH.
for Sara so she could rea,l and tell of the fa.ter type.
The racing be
RETURN YOUR TAXES
them the story. More food and cloth- tween Don and the Oakland had
ing was bought for her and she told started as sort of a friendly attempt
The books are now open for the them ,of Jesus Christ.
Two weeks
mception of returns for state and after Sara arrived Mrs. Moore and to see who could get away down the
law
taxes.
The
county
requires that two of the children were converted. beach first in the many tests that had
every person subject to tax shall
to be made each day at low tide.
REGISTER BAPTIST CHURCH
m,ake a retul'tl of all property owned,
The several times that Don found

ha�hes

'%,5\" "

SMOOTHNESS. This en�ine is also
very smooth because of itM new-type

way of health

'.

EASV DANDLING AND RIDING...\�,
A new steering system
acting on roller
bearin�s and improved four-wheel
\.'h
','"
brakes make this car delightfully easy
to handle.
And riding is unusually"
i)
smooth, thanks to its comfortable new'.,
Fisher bodies with mohair upholstery '\
of excellent quality, and
improved
Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock Absorbers.

you see this car.
We want you to take the wheel. For
in
this
only
way is it possible to realize

Queen with her closest

.",

'

reasons: First, so you can obtain
vivid impression of its speed, its

quick �etaway, its smoothness
easy handling.
Second, so you

school children to enter the health
parade. There will be the crowning

county last fall in tbe

automobile

and one-half rnilea

"You rude child," Mrs. Moore ex- the record of 231.362 miles per hour.
claimed.
"My dear Ruth would not
Daytona Beach, claimed to be the
dare do such a thing, neither would
only stretch of its kind in the world
Tom nor Mary.
And to think you
would when I ani kind enough to take was ironed out as smooth as glass by
a heavy northeast storm.
The night
you into my niue home.
"Oh! you little runt," she said shak- before the Oakland tested the beach
her
Sara
very
severely
again.
a mild northeaster had blown and at
i,!g
picked up the rag doll Mrs. Moore
had knocked out of her band and. high tide the waves had reached clear
up to the sand dunes draggmg back
hugged her very tightly.
"We go get into the carriage." Mrs. tthe fine white sand to' give the beach
Moore said giving her a push.
On its unmatchable smbot'hness.
th!l way h�D'\e she saw Borne of her
At the eighty mile speed three l<>w
friends ha vmg a rummage sale. She
ordered the carriage stopped, went .spots were felt as the car traveled
into the sliop and bought some of the over them.
These spots looked to
cheapest clotheR for Saru. When they 'the eye to be perfeCtly amooth. Only
reached home, Mary, Ruth and Tom
,when found by tb" Oakland Eight at
ran out to see Sara.
"LoOkit!" shouted Tom, "at her pig 80 mlles an hour were they revea I ed
tall!" as she ran up and gave Sara's to be there.
hair a pull.
Ruth and Mary followDon was warN><i that should his
ed.
"Come out to play said Mary,
huge racing machine, crosa these
"She can pull us o.n our merry-goat speeds over 200 milea an
round, can't she, mother," said Mary. spots
"Why certainly," her mother as- 'hour, it would be throWn' into the air
sured her.
But they found Sara was and he would probably follow Frank
not strong enough.
Lockhart and Lee Bible, two drivers
That night Sara was put in the atwho died trying to travel too fast
tic to sleep. The rats played on her
face and feet.
She was very glad along the beach.
when morning came.
For breakThe Oakland had been driven from
fast she was given the scraping from Detroit to
Daytona Beach, haviag
the oatmeal paIL
about 1,600 miles on it, the apSara had been taught Bible stories only
each day until ahe came to Mrs. proximate mileage from the aut<>Moore's house. Tom was walking in mo'bile city to the Florida .e.ort.
the garden one day, ",hen Sara walk- While at Daytona, its use
along the
et! up to him and said, 'ITom, do you
ten mile st-retch as official car of the
know who Jesus is 1" Tom, thinking
three A representatiVe had caused
he was some man like Robin

it is our intention � do so regardless
of whom it may affect. The tax books
will' close May 1st.
BULLOCH COUNTY TAX BOARD.

',,;-\;)

rubber mountings ·and its
Harmonic�.
Balancer which counteracts torsional '�<.
crankshaft vibration.

two

our

as

'\:42� ,�

Beginnin� today, you'll see the car
with the RED ROCKET on the streets
and boulevards of this city.
It is a
New Series Pontiac Bi� Six, marked
with a RED ROCKET to symbolize its
remarkable speed, pick-up and power.
This demonstrator is on the streets for

Miss

acting

of

Eight coupe while be
ing used as the official 'cal' during the
attempts of Kaye Don to break the

Daytona

Hurting

"I WAS in R very
weak coudition
from a serious

An Oakland

world's

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIAlS

and in event of failure to do so it beThere will be preaching at the First
himself beaten finally became serious,
comes the duty of the tax board to
Baptist church at Register by Dr. R.
but despite his ability shown by hi,
a
tax.
double
is
to
This
notice
impose
S. New, of Statesboro, on the first
impress upon the people the neces
being the world's champion at the
in
at
11
a. m. and 7:30
May,
Sunday
for
sity
making their returns and thus
standing start, the Oakland continued
avoid the double tax.
It will be the p. m.
Morning subject, "The Ideal to
get away from hith and his car.
duty of this board to comply with the Christian"; evenin,
subject, "The
law in regard to double taxation, and
Book That N o!>ody Knows."

giv

Sbe will be at Middle Ground.
Denmark cit izens regret losing

the May

•

/

The faculty has been re
elected for another term. Miss Ruby

of

Voters

USED BY OFFICIALS TO DETER
MINE CONDITION OF DAYTONA
BEAC.H SURFACE.

Back Quit

-------

real service to the cruldren of this

rival

White

SILVER, BULLET

at

---

.""

district.

The

the

County:

away

most

experienced teachers,

received

unmercifully.

,r hereby announce my candidacy to
succeed myself as a member of the
Board of Commissioners of Roads and
Revenues of Bulloch county in the
Democratic primary to be held April
23rd, 1930, and if I am elected I will
do InY utmost to fill the office with
fai rness to all the people.

care, pre

washing

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
the White Voters of Bulloch

I !tereby announce myself a candi
date to succeed myself as a member
of �he Board of Commissioners of
Roads and Revenues of Bulloch coun
ty in the Democratic primary to ·be
heUi on April 23rd, 1930, and if I am
elected I will perform the duties of
the office to the best of my ability.
Yours truly,

To

�

Bankrupt:
You

or

W. W, (BRUD) DeLOACH.

peifonI1/tncr

successful
years of the school's ruatory.
Prof.
H. P. Womack and his wife, with

year.

•

;;_,:t:.(j)j7!l��jinel-,

(10apr5tc)
stage and still otbers who have done
PETITION FOR DISCHARaE
United States Disl.riet Court, Savan as much as they have found possible
nah Division, Southern District of to become blu(\ ribbon children so for
Georgia.
as
their health is concerned.
Mrs.
In the matter of John W. Rucker,
Lossetf has done what seems a super
Bulloch County, Georgia,
Bankrupt, human task since she
to this
came
in Bankruptcy.
To the Creditors of the Above-Named

,�"

,�A�!:a·.HeJiionsfrator

been

.

GOunty:

1929-30 by the 18th of
before. It depends on bow

again. Prof. and Mrs. J. B. Pullen
nre doing
some
good work at the
Register school ,,�th the help of two
Or tbree of tho grade teachers.
The Denmark junior high scho('l has

am

Bulloch

FRANCIS B. HUNTER,

be able to send checks

vent this cumpus from

other

of

ul?l\h

the fifth and final month of

one

Voters

to the rules of the Demo

that record I recpectfuliy so
licit· your vote and influence, be you

man'

experience

stop bars wi1l, with proper

closed

as

POR

to

the

quickly

Bulloch

cratic primary called for April 23,
11136, I hereby announce myself a
clUll:iidate for re-ele�tion to the plac�
<If ,1I0licitor of the city court of
Statesboro. In tbe past I have tried
to discharge my full duty as your
pulllic servant, but always free o,f
fa...rmsm, oppression, or persecution.

we

Wynn, wbo has been teaching at the
Rushing, surveyor, January, 1918, and Denmark school for
many years, has
having such metes and bounds as 'de
scrihed in said "Iat and suney, and decided to teach nearer ber home next

being

White

S4ibject

the term of

April'

of

.

become available
(Corp. Seal) with which to pay for this fifth month.
8ale Under Power In Security Deed 'roo, we expect in some
wuy to man
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
to pay the special aid schoola
Default having been made in the age
the present summer or early
payment of a loan secured by deed to during
secure debt executed
by C. M. An foil.
derson, Jr., to the undersigned, The
No �chool premises of this county
Federal
Land Bank of Columbia, hu.ve had more
permanent improve
dated the 22nd day of July, 1919, and
made
during the present
recorded in the office of the clerk of ments
superiOl' court of Bulloch county, school year than has the Reg;ster
Georgia, in book 59, pages 179-80, and high school. Mucb of the campus bad
because of stich default the under been washed
away and it was a Her
signed huving declared the full culean
job to haul enough earth with
amount of the loan, with interest and
which
to
advances made by the undersigned,
replace that which had been
due and payable, the undersigned ca1'1'ied off into the swamps, but it
will, acting under the power of sale has been done. A careful system of
contained in said deed, on the 13th
grading and much use of cement with
of
the
1930,
hours of sale at the court house of
said county, sell the following de
scribed real estate, ,.,hich is described
in said deed, at auction to the high
est bidder, for cash:
All that certain tract or parcel of
land situate, lying and being in the
1209th G. M. district, Bulloch county,
Georgia, containing one hunched ten
(110) acres, more or less, boundet! on
the north by lands of J. G. Brannen,
Annie Tyson, Mike Akins, on the east
by lands of W. H. Jernigan and Don
aldson estate, on the south by lands of
J. L. Brannen and on the ,vest by
lands of J. L. Brannen, public road
the line; reference is hereby made to
plat of said lands mnde by J. E.

the

'.

�unty:

•

two years.
to

Voters

my announcement

.

tho Hnancial difficulties of the past
We hope

my

candidate for the office of solicitor
�he city court of Statesboro, sub
ject to the approaching Democratic
primary. If -elected, I promise you
thai; I will dlscharJe the duties of
thill: o,lfice to the best of my ability,
Your support is earnestly solicited.
CLEVE JONES.

Georgia,

the hours of 10:00 a. m. and 4:00 p.
In. on the 7th day of May, 1930, for
the purpose of paying said indebtedlIe8S and the costs of >;aid sale.
In witness whel'eof, snid Taft and
Company has caused these presents to
be executed by its president and its
corporate seal to be affixed this 24th
day of March, A. D., 1930.
TAFT AND COMPANY,
By OREN E. TAFT, Pre.ident.

making

has

OAKLAND mT FOR·

this
office a little story published in the
West Asheville (N. C.) News which
was written by 11
young I dy known

a

of

8ell the above described real estate extra session to meet the flTSt of May.
and appurtenances thereunto· belong Let us hope that something may be
ing, at public sale to the highest bid done by this august body to create
der, for cash, at the door of the revenues that will
pay up our past
county court house in the city of
between npJ)l'opriations and give CUlTent reve
state of

Statesboro,

White

County:
Lhereby make

All persons holding claims against
and 7:30 the estate of J. W. Griffin, lute of
Bulloch county, deceased, are required

a.
April,
Sunday
straddled on p. m. Morning subject, "God's Acre";
"The
Man' Nobody
for the past evening subject,

at 11

as

a

New, of Statesboro, will

at Bethel church
in

That will leave the usual amount of

deficit which hus been
the schools of the state

..... _

BETHEL CHURCH

money

receive

_......... _

To 'the
B. R.

It will not

more.

...� -_ .....

year s,

to finiah

fifth month and

.....

LIoIoa to

longer terms than we splendid progress shown in this new
give for trem just school within a period of two s chool

sum

....

,_._ co.-

DrI ..

mOD

There

Bulloch

candidate to sue
ceed myself as chairman of the Board to
some of OUL' readers.
The young
of Commissioners of Roads nnd Rev,
author i3
Edu
Cook, 12-year-old
enues of Bulloch
county in the Demo
cratic primary to he held en April granddaughter of W. R. Whitaker of
23rd, 1930. If elected I promise a th ia county. Our readers) and espe
fai�l!ful, economical and efficient ad cially those who are acquainted with
affairs of this im the
mi,istration of the
little girl, will be interested in the
po�nt office, and earnestly solicit story,
your vote and support.
which we copy herewith:
Respectfully,
A LITTLE MISSIONARY
R. J. KENNEDY.
(By Edna Cook)
The brakes screaked as u, carriage
FOR CITY COURT JUDGE
stopped before an old house which had
A child, very
To ,.the White Democratic Voters of never been painteti,
ragged and dirty, peered out the win
BUlloch County:
"I
don't
want
to
I, hereby announce mYllelf a candi dow"
go! I don't
date for the office of judge of the want to go!" exclaimed Sara as she
ran to hug her old
rag doll.
citY. court of Statesboro, subject to
Sara had lived with her grand
such rules and regulations as shall
be mads by the Democratic executive mother since the death of her mother
and
father. Her grandmother had died
committee of this county, for the pri
the day before from undernourish
mary to be held on the 23rd of April,
ment. So she was to live with a rich
1980.
I very respectfully solicit the sup lady. And now we find her hiding be
port of the voters of Bulloch county, hind an old trunk. Hark! She hears
andl pledge to them that if elected I Mrs. Moore's voice. "Mercy! No won
shall faithfully, honestly and con der that poor woman died living in
siderately discharge the duties of thia such a dump pile. If that child doesn't
office.
get out of here-" HI will not," came
a voice from behind the trunk.
Mrs.
Very respeetfluly yours,
Moore (the lady who was to
LEROY COWART.
adopt
her) stepped over by the trunk jerked the child up and shook her very
FOR CITY COURT SOLICITOR

..,-t __

_._.�

more

of

County:

;:.:::.::;:.."':i.:� -=

.. unci ......

Voters

I, take this method of

....

to

closing.

-

Whi te

anaouncemeut

...,_1 World'............. ",..-

£or"'7 DI....., al 8 o'cJock

great a burden. The teacher.
under the impression of Ciiponreka have done an excellent
of $2,500,000 will 00and
deserve much credit for the
job

sum

us

--

....,.r-

At least eight with

year.

/
/Y

.- ....... _...

the

To

Ioeda
t..--

1I;roa ... t
_Ia*-

are

agreed

enable

a

r

"

Possibly no stronger school Yinan
grade.
cially is located in Bulloch than the
The governor has finally decided to
Cliponreka. .Without a burdensome
use his borrowing power to the limit tax these
citizens could operate nwe
80

�,
"
"'()
.....

same

FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD.

hold all

-

Interesting Story
By Young Author

PMITIeAL CARDS

eon-

venti on.
We

THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1930

TmJRSDAY, APRIL 17, 1980

BULLOCH TIMES AND STAn:sBORO .. EW5

TWO

�veritt Bros .Auto Com"an"
.

THURSDAY, APRIL 17,

BULLOCH TIIII.S AND ITAftIIIORO NEWS

!!!Q

'

..

TlnJMDAY, APRIL 17, 1930
•

Hai Strength, Eneiry
Of 20 Yean Ag�

BULLOCH TIMES DlSTRffiUTION OF
AND

\Cbe StatesbOro

PROPERTY TAX

lILlt..'9

A UDlTOR.'S

per Year.

Supscription, $1.50

I

ARE

Atlanta, April 12.-Figures relaasEntered as second-class matter March
ed today by State Auditor Tom Wis
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con dom show the percentage that coun
gress March 3, 1879.
ties of the state paid in order to make
total of

sum

collect

$6,027,675.66

PROHIBITION POLL
and professional
ed in property,
The truth of the matter is inevit taxes in 1929.
able that the wet advocates nre spon
This total figure, based on a 100
Boring the nation-wide poll on the re per cent. basis, does not include fees
do
else
would
peal proposition. Who
collected from
but

poll

it?

If the

drys

sbould they join In
open the subject?

drys to gain?
Why should

satisfied, why

are
a

movement to

re

What have

the

who already has

a man

ever agitate or even
re-opening of n proposl
Has
tion in which he might lose,
ever
We
such things been done?
!.hink not. In a poll like that, it was
simply a matter of "heads I win;

what he wants,
consent to

a

tails you lose." The wet advocates
had nothing to lose by agitation. They
win

might, perchance,
There

tage.
tlons

the

reversed-when

were

advan

some

time when condi

was a

dry.

wanted action anll couldn't get it be

the wets

cause

satisfied.

were

Turn

ahout is fair play. One need not .'P'.
poet the drys to bandy with

th�ique8-

does

provide

80n,

Mr.

property

public utilities,
Interseting cornpari-

an

Wi8dom

of

says,

tax burden

the

how

is divided.

Of the 100 per cent. Fulton county

$1,456,883.36,
Mr. Wisdom revealed. Chatham paid
5 per cent. or $317,528.91; Bibb 4 per
cent., or $270,673.37; MU8cogee and
Richmond grouped together paid 8
ROBT. A. STRATE
per cent ,or $280,829.85 and $226."I suffered ten years with a. bad
051.08, respectively; DeKalk, 3 per a case of stomach trouble as any'
cent., or $174,798.39; Floyd, 2 per man ever had. It was
impossible for
cent., $103,691.78 and Clarke and me to ever
enjoy a meal without
Dougherty, 8 per cent., or $79,376.45
suffering. I was terribly rundown,
and $80,082.05, respectively.
"Five bottles of Sargon made me
of
to
from 100,000 up
Population
feel like a new man, I have gained
a
as
case
Ful
over
in the
of
million,
sixteen pounds and have as much
ton alone, are represenated in those
strength and v;tality as I had twenty
24

paid

cent.,

per

or

I

Mr. Wisdom said.

figures,

But after

years ago.

they had been digested, it took, ac
"1 have never found anything to
cording to hi. records, nine of the
equal Sargon Soft Mass Pills. They
are not satis'fied with tl]e<way prohi
counties of from 50,000 to 75,000 in
regulate me perfectly."-Robt. A.
bition was procured. ·The wets would
population to supply only $582,514.38
Strate, 425 West 24th Street, Okla
with its procurement
not be
or
These
9 p r cent of the total.
homa City.
after an:v'method nor its effectiveness counties were
Coweta, Glynn, Hall,
The demand for Sargon and Sar
no matter how it was procured.
Laurens, Lowndes, Thomas, Troup
gon Soft Mass Pills has probably
Meantime the little ballot-stuffing
nnd Ware.
broken pll world's records for the
doesn't fool anybody.
Thirty counties of from 25,000 to length of time they have been on
in turn paid only
population
50,000.
the market.
Suffering from the delusion that 'all
$1,021,842.91, or 17 per cent. of the
food offered her was poisoned, Miss
City Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.
while it required a grouping of
total,
Amy Calprow, of St. Paul, starved
counties having population of
'
eighty
to death.
from 10,000 to 25,000 to make up 21
David Bailey, of Glasgow, was kill per cent. These eighty counties paid
The remainder of
ed when his automobile was wrecked, in $1,280,385.84.
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
but a le�less man rid;n.g with him the 100 per cent, total came from
thirty-three counties, all under 10,escaped
.0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THIIN
This group paid 4
000 population..
C:s.NTS A
BETTER STAY OUT'
pel' cent., Or $253,118.34.
tion

the

merely because

wet».say the.y

satj!ffied

rWantA'd�

------

it).:.ju_r_:y_.

b�ng

It is

thing'

sure

�

candidate

discussed as

almost

an

that Jack Slaton will be a
against W. J. Harris for

the United States senate in the elec
tion this filII
If Mr. Slaton's friends give him

Colored Educator
Laments Lost Friend

.

advice it will be to stay out of

good
the

race.

There
him

two very

are

it would

why

sons

to

One

run:

sufficient

rea

be wise for

not

is

reason

Senator

On Mnrch 18th there passed from
imortality the soul of Mr.

earth to
Robert

Lester.

F.

sweeter life
man

No

was

to admire und

white

man

noble"

A

and

lived. To know the

never

or

respect him.

colored

whom

he

than

qualified
yet

possible strength

devoid of

as

Mr.

of

characteristics

candidate.

a

One

as

Sa-

on

(ltc)

$5.00 30x3'h Tires for $3.50. JOHN
SON HARDWARE CO., "Str ictly
Cash."
(10apr4tc)
FOR SALE-Chevrolet

chasls, driven

16,000 miles; good conditoin. W.
(lOapr2tp)

S. PREETORIUS.

STRAYED-To my place, sandy spo
ted sow and pigs; unmarked. F. S.
CONE, Route 1, Brooklet. (17apr3tp)
Two
unfurnished

or

-

01'

three furnished

for light
IDEAL SHOE SERV

housekeeping.

rooms

ICE.

(l7aprltp)

Three unfurnished
MRS.
rooms, convenient to bath.
J. G. MITCHELL, phone 362. (3altc)
R E N T

FOR

-

(lOuprltp)

!SALE-Improved Pal' to Roca
potato plants, government inspect
ed.
J.
W. WILliIAMS, Statesboro.
Lester's outstanding
was
that
he
had (l7apr2tp)

courage which made him out spoken
in his conviction, and he always had

of the

WE.�

WANTED-A few boarders
Phone 55.
vannah �venue.

thought wo�thy ever asked him aid
without receiving it.
WANTED

and the� other reason is ex
Governor Slaton.
For six years he was clerk of the
It would be difficult to think of any
superior court of Bullcoh county. Dur
man in Georgia at the presnet time
ing his term of office he made it a
who could defeat Senator Barris, and
rule to give even the simplest person
there is no reason why anyone should
whatever information or aid he wish
It would, at the same
defeat him.
ed. He WRS a typical Southern gen
time, be difficult to think of any man
tleman of the old school and a splen
in Georgia who is personally better
did type of American citzienship.
ex-Governor Slaton and
Harris

j

I\:'_WENTY.FIVE

_

FOR

WANTED

Your

-

lawn

mower

BULLOCH BUILDERS
"1Juild With the

men

one

of

think

No

so.

public

has

man

gone out of office amid such

of

condemnation

as

u

ever

storm

surrounded

Mr.

tions.

You

had

never

him

saw

without

of counsel.

word

a

forget that

never

fore his death he

shall

I

few weeks

a

came

to

be

school

our

People

Slaton when he retired from, the gov
Be asked me to
to pay us a visit.
It is not 'Sufficient to
ernor's chair.
tell my people to economize, save
assert that passion has cooled off since
their money and live straight forward,
Perhaps
that unpleasant incident.

upright lives.
people have forgotten and even
Bulloch county has lost
forgiven the things they accused him best friends and
brightest
of, but there will be some who
but in going hence he leTt
not permit Mr. Slaton to forget It.
monuments of his fidelity
The easiest thing in the world is to
will live On in the
the

\Vj]�

stir up old sores, and there would be
sufficient incentive for those who op

pose Mr. Slaton to rake up the foul
made
were
accusations
that
est
him under heat of that awful

against
battle.

which

his county which he

last look into his face
friends to whom his
meant

As for ourselves, we have never
lieved the unkind things that were
said against him in connection with

things,

many persons who
need to be but reminded.
It would be an unfortunate
there

I

are

will

have written these lines because

Ii
.

MISS

3. 1930.

"1

LUCY McLEMORE

had

McLemore, aged 66 years
paralysis late
Monday afternoon, died at 6 o'clock
Tuesday morning. The funeral was
held at the Fil'3t Baptist church here
Wednesday afternoon, following which

who

fair

Peter Raithen, known to his aristo
employers in LondoD as a

intenncnt

butler," was arrested
stealing jewels worth $15,000.
crow

ball

golf
France,

up

on

courSe

and

a,
dropped

green for which the

An

automobile

iI'

for

in

it

player
went

Cannes,

near

was

aldson, superintendent

the

of tbe

Sunday

school.

had driven.

The

deceRsed

is survived

by

wrong

her husband and his
Mrs. C. L. Crane, of Chicago threw
stenographer, but escaped arrest by acid in the face of two 'negroes who

damages.

I

tried

to

hold

her up and

they fled.

I

�,

I\!
tIl
�

I�

�

ap·

the top o� Lee Hill in Mar
und G. L. Fenton guided it

for the

a tight, smothering feeling.
I
would be obliged to eat a little,
!.hen it would hurt me.
"A mend said to me: 'Why

THEDFORD'S

�
�

BLACK-

DF�!!q�,T

INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS

traced

plly;ng

born b my chest. I
hcc.t:c.che, and such

1\1
,\1

�,

---_---

she

;\' ould
severe

I\�
t\1

�I

four

brothers, C. T. and O. L. McLomore
of Statesboro, Rev. J. S. McLemore
of Jacksonville, Fla., and A. K. Mc
1br ten miles a-a it ran backward at Lemore of Decatur county. Miss Mc.
tremendous speE\l.
Lemote was a native of Kentucky but
came to Statesboro twenty-five
years
Helen
Mrs.
V.
BarNell
nearly
with the members of her family.
wrecked a New York cafe to which ago

proaching
den, Eng.,

that I ata hurt me,
I almost quit eat,.

1\' don't you take Black·Draught?'
ill "I was juat too weak then to
do my work. I began taking
, small doses after meals. and in
just a few weeks I could eat
anything I wanted to, then
take my small dose of Black·
Draught and feel fine. I soon re
n
I gained my heaJ!.h and
strength.
Costa only 1 cent a dOB ..

ken at the funeral by the prseident
of the Sunday school T. E. L. class,
poorly played Mrs. P. H.
Preston, and by Pete Don

picked

a

1\1

in East Side cemetery.
Beautif"l words of tribute were spo

cratic

"model

stricken with

was

severo

ing.

M iss Lucy

issuing a public challenge
in Mitchem, Eng., James
Walters, a professional pugilist, was
knocked out by an amateur.
After

8

of indige ..
tiont" says M_rs. Bell
Buckheister,7 lliver
St., Piedmont, S. C.
"So many thing.

School.

StatesbOl'o, Ga., April

BAD

case

my friend and of the

was

.

agnin.

}If:

"I

high regard I held for him, also be.
they are true.
Wm. JAMES,
Principal, Colored Bigh ,Industrial

thing
Georgia and for Mr. Slaton to
have that old battle fought over

a

his colored

cause

but

for

at

were

splendid life ha'd

much.

so

IIIr. Lester

There may, be many

who have forgotten those

-

history of
much loved,

A mong those who went to take the

be

case.

(17aprltp)

-

and in the hearts of his friends.

.

the Frank

'so

SHOP,

Reliable man between
WANTED
ages of 25 and 50 to supply !lId
demand
for
established
Rawlelgh
Good Health Prodcts.
Surety con
tract required.
Company furnishes
one of its
everythinrr but the car. Good profits
ornaments; for hustlers. Write the W. T. RAW
behind him LEIOH CO., lliemphis, Tenn., or see
L. D. MILAM, Brooklet, Ga. (lOap5t
and energy

.

I

���,:-

�

�

daily testify

to

the

SOAP 10

The High Flyers club were enter.
tained Thursday, August 10th, at the
home of Pauline Milton on West Main
street.
Mter the business session,

economy
•

April 18th,

1''-

Del Monte-Sliced
No. 2).4 Can

2S¢

.i

Breakf lI!t
PackaR�

WELLBREAD

portant meeting, as tlie
to be installed. 'AII members

urged

S·Lb
Pad $1.03

S

..

.

Lbs,
Bulk

12c

�

5

tI

13c

OCTAGON SOAI"

POWDER

The home town merchant is a local citizen. He contributes to the
support of the schools. churches and charity. He supports your family
through sickness or other misfortunes by giving you credit. He sells you
legitimate merchandise at a fair price and gives you honest weight. He
renders you a service that is not given elsewhere.
Imagine your com.
muniyt without him. Each needs the other's support.
Keep your dollars at home by trading with your home town institu
tions and merchants. Trading with the home town merchants
promotes
fellowship and good will, and develops that unselfish spirit which desires
to "live and let live," and it also stimulates
progress in social, religious

•

3 Pkgs.

3 Pkgs.
WESSON OIL
Pint

25c

SALT

i5c

12c

Sincerely

HAMS

IOc

Statesboro, Ga, Route 1, (Nevils)

',,..

I wonder

today how many people in our
county are really trying to bring' prosperity back to Bulloch, by trading
at home. Had you' ever given a thought to the' road we are
now traveling?
Instead of trying to help our county, most of us are
pulling. back and help.
ing the people who are trying to freeze out our stores and Bulloch county
citizens. They are trying to put our merchants, who have
been in business
here and who are always ready to serve us with
any reasonable accomll1o.
dation, out of business for good. Instead of trading with our home stores
and hOll\e people and helping t.hem as
they have helped us, we are turning
our backs on our friends and
neighbors and spending every dollar we can

\1.,..

FANCY FLORIDA

LETTUCE
2 Heads ISc

CELERY
ISc

Stalks

5

19c

Lbs.

29c

Lb.

26c

Lb.

39c

Lb.

CORN MEAL

5

13c

Lobs.

CAMPBELL'S

I·Lb. Cans

Por Ii ®. Beans 3
Assorted
Flavors

:lell O
..

Peaebes

3

Pkgs.

Rosedale-Halves
No.

Fancy

20¢
21¢

2).4 Can

�::

25c

Grain

5¢

RAJAH SALAD

DRESSING

�::

19¢

1

---J

/."

Cecile

·Emily Moore, of New York
City, refused a bequest of a million

'carried

MOST POPULAR COFFEE

Siaht O'Cloek

1JJ.

!.2l.!!::!!:::::::;::::::::�::t::;:::::::::;��j�

the
and

dignity.

It is our con
endeavor to prove
ourselves worthy of the
confidence and trust ro.
posed In UB.
stant

HOME

FOR SALE-A few hundred S. C.
R. I. Red day.old chicks ready for
deliver April 10th to 14th at $12 per
100.
J. Walter Donaldson, Regiater.

By Tu""

Dr.Hikllcock'.
La:llati ... e Powder
IOU) AT AU. DIIUG STOlID

FOR PURE WILSON TYPE Cleveland Big Boll Ootton seed .ee W.
G. NEVILLE, Statesboro, Ga.
(lte)

...

'Weather
:'Worn!
When
not

idea

was

Lucy Mae

Bran-

NOWWEPASS "BRiDGE

Mrs. E. L. Poindexter gave

a

Everyone who

Applied with a brush
Dries quickly
All popular colors and

and while

it

these

would appreciate
a

a

eoat of

The

is

paint this fact
even

fool

house, notices its

con

owner

doesn't

passes

street

or

a

course

neighbors
an

includes the neighbors,
may

not

say

community is

no more

so,

attractive and the

yourself

roundings.

CLEAN UP, PAINT UP, FIX UP FOR JlEALTH, BEAUTY, COMFORT AND
SATISFACTION. MAKE YOUR' HOM·E LOOK INVITING TO VISITORSI

they

are

they

know that

Improvement, They

real estate valuation n'li greater than the pride taken
in the physical appearance of the homes and sur

stains

Try

We sell DUCO and
CLUB

home needs

dition and this of

•

course.

awarded to Miss

a

easily concealed.

'himself!

prize,
were

with

out

reverence

OLLIFF FUNERAL

�-:&

DUCO

out in

salad

a

it

Colds

Bran

decorntions,
Her guest
list included members of her bridge
club the Three O'Clocks. High score
a 'piece of costume jewelry, was
won by Mrs. Waldo Floyd.
For sec
ond high score pads were given and
favors and

nature of
and
endeavor

work
carry

proper

��

S. Parrish at

Easter

The

street.

effectivly

CERTAIN.TEED·

the highest standards of

brands.

These brands

are

SEL!!'.
.

used the world

over

quality.

very

pretty bridge party Thursday after
which

at

of

members

the

her

bridge club, the N owwepass, were
guests. The living room and dining
room were thrown toget.her and beautifu�d�o�ted�� �gwoo� ��
rea and wisteria.
Five tables of players were present.
For high score a
lovely hanging basket was given and
was won by Mrs. Leroy Cowart.
A
chiffon' party handkerchief for second
high was won by Mrs. J. M. Thayer.
The hostess

with

course

served
an

"The Store for Paint"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

!���(�lO��ap�rl�f�C�)�������������������������������=������
41

salad

pretty

a

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.
"STRICTL Y CASH"

iced beverage.

COUNTY AGENT
the five-acre
I have

again call
COrn

only

I have

Va., firm

a

attention

to

and cotton contests.

EVERYTIDNG

few farmers enrolled
.We want 25

let

so

have your
you a record

give

can

from

me

HEAD TO FOOT

a Richmond,
pound for gum

offer. from

an

of

$1.50

from

the

know

anything

sweet

per

don't

I

tree.

gum

about gathering sweet
price sounds attractive
to me.' 'They stress that they want
If anybody who
pure, clean gum.
has a supply of sweet gum trees
will get in touch .with me, I will give
gum, but the

you

all

the

for the

a

some

letters

88

week

in

to

farmers

reference

to

the

We realize that

secure

3,000

acres

in Spanish peanuts this year, but

we

should at least get above 1,000 acres.
As I see it, this is an excellent'oppor

tunity

to establish

marKet ror an
other cash crop, and farmers should
take advantage of it.
Let me urge
all tho.� who can plant an acreage
this year to get in touch with one of
a

the

follo,ving Olen at once:
Dorman, J. E. McCroan, W.
Pete

E. P.

Donaldson;

Josey.

Alfred
E.

Mc

Dew Groo

The matter must

be disposed of in the next few days.
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.

FOR RENT
Mrs. Perry
7�tterower

Kenr,edY'3
avenue.

residence

on

Eight

room9,
sewerage, home recent

wpter, Jig-tits,
ly remodeled taroughout, dollble I,\'ar
All. conveniences
age, garden, ete.
Good neighborhood.
Present occu
pants moving out April 30.
HINTON BOOTH,

(17aprtfc)

There's the sa�e

officer but

personal

MEN AND BOYS

ap.

tmlartly shod

.

wearer

CALL ON US FOR

..

Statesboro,

attention to style
and

YOUR

workmanship

in WORTH Straws
as

of

in WORTH felt

I1rlendly Ph.

hats-and

Shoes?

saying

a

have

big

EASTER ,OUTFIT

proposed
peanut shelling

establishment of a
plant in Statesboro.
it is rather late to

last

for

cOIllmand

inventory of

the

money.

mailed

an

pearance. Are yOQ

I have had very few responses to
the

a

from
an

pretty good chance

to make

boys

Not

your

information.

necessary

This looks .like

ver,

WORLD'S

Mrs.

to

real.

sacred

on

'Mary

Dougald,

THE

year's
staging

are

an

sense

.We

serve.

book.

BUTTER

�

at

the

our

to

we

Ramsey,

Mathews delightfully en
Miss
tertained guests for four tables of
lovely home of her parents on North

BACON

e e

pupils.
A 'few members of the last

senior class and teachers

ize

deep

a

J'esponsibility

very

in this county,
name so that L

Ri

enrollment of

interesting
Bible lesson conducted by the pastor,
'Elder Crumpton, and a short business
meeting, Mrs. Parrish served sand
wiches and tea.
Twenty-five guests
were present.
a

in the cotton contest.

DIXIE MAID

'.Ii

After

I want to

FULL CREAM

'\.

Talmadge'

CORAL SLICED

CHEESE
..

Flanders

Edna

with Mrs. H.

rooms.

J7c

Doz.

Potatoes

81

an

have

our

'those

Beat Laxative

keep.

lovely home on Savannah avenue.
Lovely garden flowers and pot plants
were effectively used in beautifying

No.1 WHITE

,

MR. BULLOCH COUNTY CITIZEN:
W:QERE DO YOU STAND? BULLOCH COUNTY IS
FIGHTING FOR ITS ECONOMIC LIFE. WHICH
SIDE OF THE FIGHT ARE YOU ON? WRITE
US.

2

LEMONS'

'

get with the chains and mail order stores.
I know some of our best citizens in the
county who are ru�ning big
farms, and who are borrowing the mOiley that the local merchants leave in
the bank to "run" them with, and who are
taking their cars and hauling.
their hands to the chain stores and
advising them to spend their money
there. Then when the last of the month comes and
they have spent what
'money they have borrowed, why their boss tells them to run up to their
neighborhood store and get a little credit for a few days. I say a farmer
like this is not looking out for
himself, for maybe next year the banks
won't loan him any mOney to spend at the chain
store. and then he has
got to hunt a merchant who will run him, and I
say let's watch him where
he goes to get it.. He will
go back to his home merchant. Why don't he
go to his chain store for cl1edit?
For he spends all his
money there.
Does the farmer who trades like this realize that no
matter how
much he trades at the chain store he never builds
up any credit with them,
and they are only glad to see his dollar. When his
dollar fails they don't
care for him at all.
No wonder our schools are stopped and taxes are
way behind. They
will continue so if we keep traveling the sa.me road we are
traveling.
Even if we were blessed to make a good crop and was to
get 20 cents for
our cotton Md 25 cents for our tobacco it
wouldn't put the county any bet.
ter off if we keep on trading with chain stores and'
send otT every donar
the good crop brought. Let's all get together and
bring prosperity back
to Bulloch by trading at home and
helping them that help us.
With best regards,
DA VlD C. ANDERSON,
Register, Ga" Route 2, Box 73.
P. S. Mr. Bland: I am sending you this letter in your prize
contest, not
so much as I am after a prize, but I felt from
my heart what I wrote and
] know it is all true. ] am a farmer and I count Statesboro and
Bulloch
county as my community and I want to see all of us prosper. I am against
the ('hains for they don't do us farmers any
good, nor anybody else as I
can see.
You may use this let�er as you see fit.
D. C. ANDERSON.

ICEBERG

e'

Letter No.3
AND HER CI'l'IZENS:

TO BULLOCH COUNTY
Let's all trade at home!

27c

Lb.

yours,

(MISS) LUCILLE WHITE,

truck and have

We
of

��(�1�7a�r�l�t����������

her

noon

Boxes

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

contribute to the upbuild

one

and

nen.

20-oz. Pkgs.

A®.P Matches 3 Large

and commercial life.

12c

SODA

5

their children

THREE O'CLOCKS.

4�·Lb.
Can $4.95

Lbs.

Came

ternoon

Main

GRITS

showing by co-operating

ing

Responsibility

delicious,

MRS. W. M. NEWTON, Mgr.

play
early date to help finance
the 'expenses of the private term.

..

street, with

.

WHITE PEARL

"'-

coun-

The Bible study class of the Prim
itive Baptist church met Monday af

her

SSc

of

BIBLE STUDY CLASS

JEWEL

·

quantity by

and

to your order in
lilly
the latest and most

scientific methods.
Only the
best ingredients used in their
manuracture.
Try these can.
dies before buying elsewhere.

•••

$5.00

Lb.

SWIFT'S

opportunity

pure

home-mada

entertaining.

nen

FANCY BOILING

,�

to have the

cil P.·T. A. at their quarterly meeting which will be held at an early
date in June at Nevils High School.

a

Gilbert McLemore lind

SUGAR
25·�:� $1.29 10·��� 51c 5·Lb.
Bag 27C

not sown.

can

Miss

of

,

.

Candies,

Children of the CoruederacJ{ met F'ri
dollars from tile estate of her sister
day afternoon after school at the home
of Mrs. J. P. Foy, where, a short bua and the money will go to a 'dchool in
iness meeting was held, followed by Potsdam, N. Y., for new buildings.
a picmc.
The next meeting will be
the first Friday in May at the home

10¢

24-��'G 79c
48·��·G $}.55

MEAT

are

CHILDREN OF CONFEDERACY
Instead of the regular meeting, the

Broad

Bag

glad

entertaining the Bulloch county

officers

to be present.

,

100·Lb.

im

a very

....,

IONA

24-��'G 69c
48·��·G $}.35

This is

street.

new

FLOUR

{.

community and leaving.
that the whole responsibility of

home, where it
city.

Grady

at 4 o'clock at her home

"

For

very

.are

.

"NEWTON'S"

CANDY KITCHEN

in private school
Miss Irene Arden, retiring presi which is now in operatoin. We have
dent of the American Legion Auxil. three teachers employed, Mr. E. E.
'inry, will entertain the 'members of McLin, Miss Maude White and Miss
that organization Frida�' afternoon, Lucile White. We are only operating

De! Monte
2).4 Can

'Post's Bran

"

AUXILIARY

LEGION

Small
Bars

No.

'.

The regular meeting of the Nevil�
P.·T. A. was held last
Friday after-

sandwiches and drinks were 'Served.
We are proud of the interest and
They had as the guest of honor III iss
spirit the patrons of Nevils school
Ruby Leo Foley from Savannah.

on

Spinaeh
Pineapple

.

.

'FLYERS

LAVNORY

your

Keep your money at
and betterment of your

at the

'�>�;:-N·EViLS NEWS

Clito Baptist church, five
miles northeast of Statesboro on the
noon.
Due to the busy time with the
Dover road. Everybody is cordially
farmers, only a few members were
invited to attend.
present lind only the business part
" ..
of the meeting was held.
We are
HIGH

OCTA.GON

mUnity? The independent merchant deposits his money in his home bank
and when one needs a loan the
money is there to be used by the community.
What has the chain store done for our
schools, the Salvation Army," and
for churches? What have
they done for a man who is sick and out of work?
The chain store destroys individualism and if they continue to in.
crease in the future as
they have in. the past, all that the boys and girls
can do in a business
way wilt be to be servants of these large corporations.
Chain stores do not under the current system of
taxation, pay a fair
share of taxes for support of schools and like civic endeavors.
They are
parasitic; prey upon citizens who endure the strains, bear the burdens and
meet the responsibilities of
community life. They reap where tbey have

ing

women

of purchasing their food needs at A&P
Stores. Dollar for dollar, A&P has no equal.

8JNGING..'cl)NvENtJoii"··�·

..

_

.

20th,

Pacific::: fi\,e

the

..

.

prone to think
com.
rests upon the business interest.
The business in.
terests without the support of the people can
accomplish but very little
in the way of making our town a better
place to live in. The business in.
terests in 'our town have taken the profits gained in their business and in.
vested in the community; placed it in the banks and have made our town
a
better place to live in. What does the chain store care about
com.
are

munity development

million

to

,

The 'liullo�h' County Slng;rig' eonvention' will meet next·Sunday, April

«,

These Prices Effective Week Ending April 19th, 1930

..

taking

From the Atlantic

'tWt
�

"THE DESIRABILITY OF TRADING AT
HOM�"
The men who have made their money in
any community usually
invest it where they live. They have built
buildings and made improve
ments that have given people work, thereby
building up their community.
The profits from the chain store are never
spent in the I:ommunity
Granting for the sake of argument that you can save a few tents
in the chain store, is it not a fact, that
they never wilJ extend one cent's
worth of credit, even to a starving family? When
you buy in the independ
ent stor,e and pay a triOe more for
your articles, are you not insuring your.
self against sickness, against trouble and
against unemployment?
If you play fair with the independent merchant and
you come to
any of the trouble' mentioned, he will carry you through your difficulties so
tbat the question of food and clothing together with other necessities is
taken care of. Can a chain store, inspired and controlled
by officers in a
distant city, take an interest in the
community problems? What do they
care about parks; your
and
boys
girls; your hospitals, your streets, etc?
What boys do they employ and teach them the business
so they will be
fitted for a business career? They are like a leech that
absorbs what the
other man worked for,
all out of a

to

Your old furniture to
WANTED
make new; electric nnd painted
signs. STATESBORO FURNITURE
56 West lIIain.

People Who Build You"

Letter No.2

-

he

DOLLAR 10 ..
DOLLAR

WE ARE PUBLISHING TODAY THE REMAINING
TWO PRIZE' WINNING LETTERS. AS YOU READ
THESE LETTERS, FROM TWO OF BULLOCH COUN
TY'S CITIZENS, YOU MUST REALIZE THAT THERE
IS MORE TO TmS CAMPAIGN THAN THE SELFISH
DESIRE OF SOME MERCHANT TO PROSPER AT
THE EXPENSE OF THE CONSUMING PUBLIC. IF
THERE WASN'T A' MERCHANT IN THE COUNTY,
THE CHAINS AND MAIL ORDER HOUSES WOULD
RUIN THE BEST COUNTY IN THE WORLD.

really big
sharpen and adjust. Work guaran
STATESBORO FURNITURE
Georgia, but there was a time
teed.
the ability to defend these convic
(l7aprltp)
when the masses of Georgia did not
SHOP, 56 West Main.
Mr. Slaton is

BULLOCH TIllES AND STATUIORO NEWS,

�

_

PAID BY BIG COUNTIES.

the

"

.

,SHOWS

REPORT

PERCENTAGES

LARGE

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.

I

FRJ ENDLY FIVII
S�06S

a

..�

We

assort·

·me!)t of WORTH
Straws.

.;

that's

lot.

May

we

show them to you?

S!x

BULLOCH "�ME!

AND

THURsDAY,

STATESBORO NEWS

".

',THUHRAy.

auLu.:a ..... aD ftA,.. ...........=r

APIUL '11. 1(180

.

NonCE OF S�
S. C. Banb, of Ballocb
county, Georgia, by his warranty de<!d
dated April 7, 1921, and duly recorded in book 64, at page· 33 of the land
records of Bulloch ...,anty, lleorgiil,
conveyed to the Pearsona-Taft Land
Credit Company, a' corporation, the
following described real estate in Bulloch county, Georgia, to wit:
All that tract in the 1209th Georgia
militia distrcit bounded in 1921 on
the north
lands of Steve and
Henry Riggs; on the east by lands of
Alex Mincy nnd W. H. Ellis; on the
south by lands of M. W. Aiken, and
on the west by lands of Mrs. Mattie
Mincy and Abe Ellis' and more partciularly described ih a deed from
Mrs M L. Holland individually aad
as �dministratrix of M. M.
Holland,
Pearl Holland, R. J. Holland and C.
C. Holland, to J. M. MitChell and plat
attached thereto recorded in book 60
page 363, in the �Ierk's office, contein�
ing 136 acres, more or leas.
To secure the proml8ll0ry note of
said S. C. Banks for the BUDl of three
hundred twenty-three and 66/100 dollars, payable in installments, and in
said deed provdied that in event of
the default in payment of any install-

Whereas,

"How far will you
drive your car?"

c

We ask that

question

to be able to recom

the most economical type of Good
years for your particular requirements.
mend

by'

TRADING THE CAR THIS SPRING? See
us about repairs, used tires, or low-priced
new

Wednesday,. Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

Oxfords

'Easter

Extra special va:lues in bal and
blucher styles. New, good and a
real big value, all sizes, per pair

$4.9<... value, reduced to

36 inches,

PRINTS
fast colors, 6

yds

...

LAD·LASSIE CLOTH
5 yds

Big assortment,

88e

32·inch,

...

10

88e

.

PEPPERELL SHEETS
..

Printed Rayon

88e

Georgette Crepe

88e

SHEETING
Good quality, 5 yards

$1.48
SSe

TUB SILK

Rayon Checks, Prints

TURKISH TOWELS
Good quality, 10 for

FLAT CREPE
40 inches

GEORGETTE

Men's Big Ace Overalls
Rlue and striped
$1.28

$3.88
PRINTS

88e

Formerly priced

S8e

3 for

2 for

MEN'S STRAW HATS
This season's arrivals
MEN'S DRESS CAPS
:
Adjustable, each

as

higb.

wide, fast colors, big

CHILDREN'S SOX
1-2 and 3-4 lengths, 4 pair

as

8Se

$11.88

88c

One lot with

8Se

2 for

BOYS SUITS
One lot with
long pants.--

I

$2.88

one

two pants,

short-

fashioned, pair

.

$4.88

JAKE FINE, Inc.
STATESBORO

:-:

Low

GEORGIA

.'

:VULCANIZING

I

.,

I

!'

fiRE REPAIRING

..

"

.

tOr

cert'li�

PHolland
H;:;i�nd est:t�O
�y
�
�rng��m ia:';�s levied
�:���; �xe�utio�s s�ate

fort�

also
.

That

.2.

lot

�ertam

a! parcel

SItuate, Iymg and bemg

c�unty,

state of

in
und

of

lang
B.ulloc
the

In
Georglal soutb
on
f�ontmg of
ninety
�Istence
back north a

CIty of Statesboro,
Savannah

avenue n

(90) feet, and runmng
distance of two hundred
feet and bounded as follows.

c��tain

(260)

tlft�

I

Nlort�

by twenty-foot alley, e�st by an
B.
now
or formerly bclongmg to J.
Lec, south by Savannah avenue, and
Innd of J. B. Lee, occupied
w� t b

m�cl�W�ro� ��lIlg�n �
old place and bounded as
Branne� East
L·. M. Mallard, deputy
�ade
by I,!-nds of L. F. Marturned over to me for ad
tm, west by public road and other sheriff, and
and
vertlsement
sale, in terms of law.
lands of Mrs. Hampton Brannen,
�n
This 7th day of April, 1930.
the north by Innds of M. A. Martm
J.
G
Sheriff
TILLMAN
estate, and on the south by lands of

�---.

\ H:h�

byr.!"ry

follow •.

I

Tjr�s"

Statesboro, Ga.,

twenty-Itve (125) feet
u dtst.nnce of
hundred
(240) feet. and
bounded as follows. North by twentyfoot alley, east by Lee street, south
by Savannah avenue, west by lot of
land belonging to Frank Simmona;
two

ta�es

.

ID

hun�red

one

Yon

.sald

court house door

and runmng back north

:arnllel

.

public outcry, to til.
fa! ca.sh. before tne

.

hIghest bidder,

the first Tuesday in April, 1980,
legal hours of sale, the fol
lowing describe� propert:( Ievled on
under one certain fi. fa. Issued from
supertor court of Bulloch county,
�he
m favor of Bank
o� Statesboro against
Oarrte R. Lee, levied on as the prop
erty of Carrie R. Lee, to wit:
1. That certain tract or parcel of
land ·.ituated, lying and being In Bul
loch �ounty, state of Georgia, and In
the cIty of Statesboro,
fron�ln&" south
on Savannah
avenue. a dIstance of

.

.

.' SALE

within the

n�
LaniC1�
jon � eTa
t�nb °th
.:n
e;n'
���. ea:': °by e;a;�� So;
L���er:

.

SHBRIF

on

�oun-

.

.

-v

County.
QEotI.GIA-Bu�odll
Cwlll sell at

.

ye��j

on

eastward On
tance of 67

l'·

I
.

ty
.

"

R. Lee Brannen.
Levied on as the
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
property of Mrs. Hampton Brannen GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
to satisfy executions for stute and
Mrs. T. L. Davis huving applied for
county tuxes for the years 1928 nnd a year's support for herself and one
1929.
minor child from the estate �f her �eAll that certain lot Or parcel of ceased husband, T. L. DaVIS,
.not.,ce
land situate, lying and being in the is hcreby given that
s�id applicatIOn
1209th \Iistrict G. M., being the life will be heard at my offIce on the first
interest therein, consisting of 162 Monday in May, 1930.
This April 8, 1930.
acres, more or lesst and bounded as
follows: On the north by lands of J.
�,�._T_�M�ES,_O�dina'1::_
S. Mikell estate lands, east by lands --F-OR YEAR'S SUPPORT
of Frank Brnnnen estate, west by GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
lands of R. F. Lester and south by
Mrs. Susie E. DeLoach having ap
Savannah and Statesboro public road.
plied for a year's support for her
Levied on as the property of Mrs. self from the estate of hel' deceased
Della Johnson to satisfy executions
husband, C. C. DeLoach, notice is
for state and county tllxes for the
hereby given that said applicatiQn
years 1928 and 1929.
will be heard at my office on the
A)) that certain lot or parcel of first
Monday in May, 1930.
land situate, lying and being in the,
This April 9, 1930.
45th G. M. district, containing 103
.A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
acres, more or less, and bounded as
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
follows: North by lo� No. ,6 of estate
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
lands of Henry 111 0 rtll1 , east by lands
Oliver Finch, administntor o.f the
of J. M. Mattm, south by
of
I�nds
estate of D. C. Finch, Sr., having ap
Henry Martm and L. C. NesmIth, ,,!,d
plied for leave to se)) certain lands
west by
�state lands of E. E. Murtm, bel�nging to the eIItate of .aid de
same. bemg lot No. 6 of the E. E. ceased, notice is hereby given that
Martm estate la.nds as per plat made
will be heard at my
said
by J. E. Rushmg, county .surveyor officeapplication
first Monday in May.
on tbe
and recorded on the superIOr court
1930
record book 83, page 23.
Levied on
This April 8, 1930.
as the property of J.
�. Brannen .and
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary
J. L. Brannen to satIsfy executIOns
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
for stnte and
taxes for the
GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
1928
and
1929.
years
II a.d mmls ttl'
S. A. M'k
Ie,
All thnt cerlain lot Or parcel of
r� a 0 f the'
H.
estate
of
E.
land situate, lying and being in the
MIkell! havmg apphed
1547th diEtrict G. M., containing six �or leave to sell
y
acres, more or less, and bounded as mg to 581(.1 e�tate, "l? c.
s.
follows: South by pUblic road, east given that saId. apphcatlOn WIll be
by lane tbat divides the Mrs. J. L. hear� at my offIce on the first Mon
Whitten place from Emit Hodges's day I.n May, 1930.
land, west by W. L. Zetterower, and
0 I'd'ma ror
north by other lands of Mrs. J. L.
J'
,
Whitten. Levied On as the property
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
of Mrs. J. L. Whitten to satisfy exeGEORGIA---;-Bulloch
C;;0unty.
cutions for state and county taxes
S. A. Mikell haVing applied for
for the years 1928 and 1929.
guardianship of the person and propAll that lot or parcel of land situ· erty of Lina
Mike�I, inmate of �he
ate, lying and being in the 47th G. M. insane asyl�m at Mllled�evIHe,. not.lce
district, containing 94th acres, more is hereby gIven that s�ud apphcatlOn
or less, an consisting of lots No. I, will be heard at my offIce on the first
2 3 8 9 10 11 and 16 in a �ub-di- Monday in May, l,9.3Q.
\�si�n 'of' a b-act of land known as
This April 8, 1930.
A. E. TEMPL)!;S, Ordtnary.
the Cleveland tract.
Levied on as the
property of J. B. Brewton, now the
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
Pecans Plantntion Co., for taxes for GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
the yea� 1921l.
Mrs. Morgan Olliff Fox, admisintra-_
All that tract or parcel of land con- trix of the estate of Morgan Olliff,
taining 140 ncres in the 47th G. M. deceased, having applied for dismis
On sian from said administration, notice
district, bounded as follows:
the north by estnte lands of Allison is hereby given that said application
Deal, east anti south by other lands will be heard at my office on the first
of Pecan Plantation Company, west Monday in May, 1930.
by estate lands of H. J. Proctor, same
This April 8, 19S0.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
being lot No. 12 of sub-division of old
Thorne place 'and more fully describFOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
ed by plat of survey of said land �y GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
R. H. Cone, surveyor, of record tn
Mrs. Ida V. Hart baving applied for
plat. book No. I, page 2�, aIr ice of the a y"l\r's support for herself ,jrom tbe
Bulloch
clerk of
supenor court, and estate of her deceased
husband, noreference is had .to s�me, 45. acres in tice is
hereby given that said appU
tbe 47th G. M. d,strclt of saId county cation will be heard at
my office on
bounded nor�h by othe� lands of Pe- the first
Monday in May 1920.
can Plantation Co., bel" Jot No. 12
This April 8, 19S0.
described above, east and south by'
A. E. TEMP�ES, O�inacy,
o�her lands of R.ecan Plal)tetion Co'1
TAX BOOKS OPEN
being lot No. 10, and wlist· �y land�
:11'
"
,cl, eltate lands ·of H J, ··ProCIIor, beJ .� The city AX book. are ·now
open to
receive ta¥
for tbe CIty
ing lot No. 1<1 ,of· ...
Thome
�lae.!!; �r:!I'6re �'IIIIQ,", Stataboro for th� year 1930. Boo_
by plat JiialIe �fa. R. 00., 'Q!Ve,.,r; wm oloIe HI, 111\11; 1180.
I, pare 10. (..,..,..)
of r ord In P��

,;-

,.

�

.

And
fort

to

cost

give you lowest com
an excess
per mile you get
Now that's

But they gave out too soon-cost too
mile .. Then the manufac
much

of

mileage-made your
present "balloon style" tires-big,

comfort and
been made.

fat fellows-but stiff. Too much

And

per
turers added

Now what these Federal

engineers

have done is this: They have com
·bined that wonderful air.cush
wned riding comfort and long
in the

same

tire'-for the

mileage.
Nothing finer

in

some

tire

.

quality, beauty,

long

life has

ever

.,.

•

In this new-type Federal you get a'
12� larger cushion of air. You

get a longer, stronger yet
flexible side wall. You get

more

"Money-back" Gttaranty.
are

not

If you

satisfied, after 30 days'

use, return

them.

We'lI

free of
your old tires

replace
charge and

refund your money.

FEllllERAL
Like

II new

rim-wide, full-contact Tread.

certamtlaen�s bh���f

ThlsAAPErl1 8T'E1��iES
..

.

prove how we stand-we
sell the new-type Federals on a
to

first time.

..

8S·c

We had· them 6 years ago

mileage
vi"

..

.

PRES'.lURE TIRES ARE NOT

material. Hard riding.

88e

CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES
grade, each $1.88

new.
\

l

j-

SSe

F�"�ral

,
,

Rayon Bloomers and Step-Ins
:Newest styles
8Sc
One lot of high

College boulevard, frontin&"
College boulevard a dlsfeet and running back
between parallel Jines a distance of
200 feet, and bounded as followa: On
the north by Grady street, east by
College boulevard, south by laads .of
R. F. Lester, and west by 10-foot
alley. Levied on as the property of
Nattie Allen to satisfy executions for
Jltlt,te and county taxes for the year.
1928 aad 1929.
This 8th day of 'A: ril, 1930.
J. G. TI
AN, Sheriff.

bora,

.

mileage-

-�,--'

88e

Flaxons
14, each 88e

....

long

Cot:

tales

.

1928 and 1929.
that certain lot or parcel of
land situate lying and being in the
44th G. M. dIstrict, containing 4 acres,
and bounded as follows: West by pub
Iic road, east by other lands of Mrs.
Jimps Miller, north by lands of W. D.
Miller, starting at cross fence be
tween W. D. Miller and Mrs. J.
�.
Miller on public road, running down
public road towan! L. M. Andeno!,
farm a distanc eof 280 yards, then
running south a distance of 70 yards.
Levied on as the property of Mrs.
Jimps M. MlJler to satisfy executions
for state aad county taxes for the
yean 1928 and �29.
One certan lot m the city of States
A II

c�unty

in

.BATISTE GOWNS
Beautifully embroidered
ORe

OOMPANY,

TAFT &

E. TAFT, Prasident.
BOREN
y
(Corp. Senl)
)

.{

8Se

Wash Dresses in Voiles, Flaxons
and Prints, new styles
S8e

Dresses

presi�ent an.d

corporate seal to be affIxed .thls
11th day of February, A. D., 1930.

Its

highest 1925, 1926, 1927,

..

...

.

and Prints. sizes 2 to

..

In witness whereof, sRld Taft and
Company hUG cnllsed these preRent.
to· be executed by its

78c

...

Children's

Georgta.

Yours,

..

Princess Peggy and Eight O'clock
Wash Frocks, each'
88c

value, at-

-----

sale,

for cash, the
f�lIowing p-:operty levied on to sats]fy executions
for state and
co.unty taxes for the
yellrs named, levied on as the propt!rty of the persons named, to WIt:
All
th�t certal.n tract, lot o� parcel
of larrd situated
''.' t�e aforesaid .state
and
county,.
conslstl_ng of one-eighth
of an acre, in
.the. cIty of .Stetesboro,
1209th G. M. district, frontmg on
ton avenue and hounded as follows.
On the north by other lands of Joe
Herb, south by lands of F. D. Pughsle�, west by estate lunda of J. W.
Wtlson, an� on the east by Cotton
avenue. Levied
on. as the property of
Joe Herb to satisfy executtons for
state and county taxes for the years
1928 and 1929.
All
th�t certal.n tract, lot o� parcel
of land situated
�n the �oresald state
and county, and 10
the. cIty of S�tesG. M. dIstrict, said lot
bor�, 1209th
a frontage on Cotton
hav'.llg
ave'.'ue
a
distance of 60 feet,. and running
back between
hnes ... distance
parallel
of 160
�eet, 8a,:,e. �emg lo� No. 20 on
a. certain subdiviaion plat for �.
FIelds by S. L. Moore,
�s recorded m.
book No. 20, page 346, 10 the records
of the clerk of superior court. Levied
on as the
property of E. Joyce
satisf executions for state and <quuty
for the
ears 1928 ��d' 11119
All that
tract, lot or patcel
of land situated in the city of States'
bora fronting on Bulloch street a distanc� o. 4& feet and running back between
arallel lines to estate lands of
M. M.
and bounded as folI
On th
'rth b lands of M M
east
lands of I{or:
ac
Jones
s 0'u th
by Bulloch street
th'
t b
th
W P Cuno� �s the
t
f Ii
J
M Elmurra
to
for
and
t y taxes for the yenrs 1928 and 1929.
All that certain trnct or parcel of
land situate, lying and benig in the
l623rd G. M. district containing 25
acres, morc or less, �nd bounded as
follows: South b
lands of Ra mond
I
W'I
es t t
J L
west
by
ds
J
d'J D \V t s
: I
f G (; B �
G .. R:
The northern boundar
of said 25
acres of Innd running
to the
southern boundar
so as to cut off
25 acres.
Levied
us the property
of G 0 Brown to satis!
executions
for �tnte and count y
for the
1928
d 1929
that
lot or parcel of land
situate, lying and being in the 1547th
d'IS t.· t G 1\1 ., b'
I
emil' th e rf
Il�
e.,,:, t eles t
III
tract of lund, contammg 40
a�les, more. or less, loc.ated on left

about

n�'"

.

$19.88
and

8Se

and

Quick' Service

office of clerk.of superior court, aad
reference is' had to same. Levlld. os

"

BRASSIERES

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits.
When we say Hart Schaffner &
Marx we have said plenty. Tiley
are the last wOl'd in fabrics, style,

workmanship

any other kind

flON I"av�''''t s��n anfithinK
flON 1I0at alooM' on

�

SILK HOSE

assortment, 4 yards for-

$40,

and

$1.88

Full

88e

now-

MEN'S and BOYS' CAPS

Adjustable,

8Se

PRINTS

One lot of Adler-Collegian and
o1;tler reliable makes of Men's
and Young Men's Clothing. Good
styles and excellent patterns.

$1.88

.....

..

Haines B.V.D. Style Underwear

wide, 4 yards for-

36 inches

on

.

legal
bidder,

air- cU8hion�tl
ridlng comfort

MEN'S WASH PANTS
Sizes 30 to 42
88e

MEN'S and BOYS' SUITS

All sizes, per pair

"Talk

48c

WNG CLOTH

88e

....

88c

.

8Se

quality, 'J yards for-

Tires than

..

...

8Se

MEN'S WORK SHOES
FLOOR LAMPS
With shade, $1.25 value

40 inches

Goodyear

..

:����������������������������������������(�I���P�'�4t�c��������_����

BOYS' CRASH PANTS
Shorts and knicker styles
S8e

Printed Batiste and
Plain Voile

bala�ce

paybale,

I

88e

88e

32 inches wide and' warranted
Good
fast colors, 3 yards for�

CHILDREN'S SOX
CURTAIN SCRIM
Big assortment, 10 yards

RAYONS

b4lance

Now, therefore, Taft and Company!
formerly the Pearsons-Taft Land
'Credit uo., under andby v!rtue ofthe
power and authcriyt ID said compa�y
vested by said warranty deed,
.wllI
proceed to sell the above descnbed
real estate and appurtenances thereunto belonging at public sale to the
highest bidder, for cash, at the d�or
of the county court house, in
t�e cIty
of Statesboro, state of Georgia, between the hours of 10 :00 a. m. and
4 :00 p. m. on the 7th day
?f Ma;r,
1930, for the purpose of paymJ;" sa�d
IIldebtedness amI the costs of said
sale.
As prOVIded m saId deed, satd sale
will be subject to the rights of the
holder of that certain principal note
for the sum of thirty_th�ee h!,ndred
($3,300.00) dollars, ',Ie sCribed III and
secured br that cCltam warranty deed
recorded III book 64, at pages 31-S, of
records of Bullocb connty,
the

GUARANTEED TIRE REPAIRING

8Se

$1.50 value, each

------------

8Se

pair

4 for

Each

88e

40 inches wide, all silk in new 36
inches wide, printed rayons
floral designs, 2% yards forand piques, per yardt-

Men's Bull Moose Overalls
All sizes
$1.08

length,

$1.88

company

.

.

MEN'S WASH TIES

Men's and Boys' Pajamas
Summer weight
88e

Flaxons and Dimities

said
unpaid

la.nd

MEN'S UNDERWEAR.

88e

SILK CHIFFON VOILE

and

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Two-piece.

printed, 40 inches wide, printed, 3 yards Fast colors,
printed, 3 yards-

$3.88

BED SPREADS
blue and yellow striped 88e

Plain, fancy,

all silk,

2112 yards for-

88c

LADIES' SILK HOSE
2 pairs for

wide,

OD

Phone 404 for

SUIT CASES

..

priced

Here, too!-

More people ride

MEN'S NECKWEAR

yards for-

88e

Other sizes
aJ90low

IN-AND-OIIT FILLING .STATION

95c to

CREPE DE CHINE

$2.88

\vi)

fancy, 4 for
8Se
Men's Linen Handkerchiefs
'Fancy, 4 for
8Se

yards for-

the'

.

MEN'S SOX

88e
2

....

S8c

MEN'S NECKWEAR
50c to 75c values, 4 for

printed paterns, yard

29x4.40 $5.85

»,

Plain and

88e
All new,

s,

note

.

2 for

Prin.ted Sb�n�.ung
and Piques
2

quality

-

Big assortment,

colors,

the excellent

8Sc

Silks
All fast

on

�"6jjlYE:A)ii .�

MEN'S UNION SUITS

$2.88
washable, new
pastel shades, 2111 yards for-

SOUTHERN SILK
For shirts and dresses, 7 yds 88e

2

All

40 inches wide,

TURKISH TOWELS
Large size, 4 for

3-4

.

silk, in the newest spring
Floral designs, 2 y� yards fur- shades, per yard•

PILLOW CASES
Full size, 4 for

Rose,

SHANTUNG

_Ii

example,

88e

Tom Sawyer brand

$18.88

::

For

of said
declare

tbereof at once due and payable and
8ell said land for tbe payment thereof' and
e reM
the installmeat qf said
'bruary. I, 1 9�"0 w� not
no� due Fe
paid when due an� IS still unpaid a."d
said
�ompany has de�lared the entIre
of saId note now due
unpaid

BOYS' UNION ALLS

$12.88'

Wash 'Fabrics

Good quality, bleached, 81x90 S8e

W� SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY
I

t

mi;ht

88c

to

Spring and Summer'

SHEETS

me

MEN'S OVERALLS

$16.75 value, reduced

$18.88

.

Work Shirts

1\1l sizes

$24.50 value, reduced to $24.50 value; reduced to

yds. 88e

two to customer

to

$12.88

SEA ISLAND
36 inches, good <luality, 10 yds. 8Se

81x90, only

Men's and Boys'

liank on real interest here to help you
get all the troub.e�f.ree miles yo� �ave
bought. Come in-talk It over-no obligatlonl

I

1

2 for

to

$6.88

$16.50 value, reduced

GINGHAM

Checks, stripes, plaids,

$3.88

$7.88

8Se

And

SSe

to

$9.75 value, reduced to $10.75 value, reduced

TABLE DAMASK
Plain and fancy borders, 2 yds.88e
GINGHAM
fast colors, 7 yards

$5.95 value, reduced

$3.88

I

'Easter
spring
shades, going in these SSc days at

COATS

you the m08t money,

�t'8 figure it out together, whether
�ular or heavy duty AU-Weathers, or Dou
ble Eagles, would be the proper ticket.

Full fashioned, pure thread silk
from top to toe. All new

For the Ladies and .l'1isses

save

MORE?

Hosiery

Apparel

DRESSES

tire that will

DRIVING THE CAR ANOTHER YEAR OR

I April 16th Through 19th I

Ren's Dress

Goodyears.

KEEPING THE CAR A WHILE? Discuss
your tire needs with u&-we')) show you the

TAX SALES

GEO.RGIA-Bulloch County.
as the
property 'of J. B. Brewton.
WII! be sold before the court bouse manager, The Pecans Plantation Co.,
door In
first
Ga.,
under executions for state and eeun
S�tesboro,
on. th.e
·lPuesdBY In May, 1980, wlthl!' the ty taxes for the years 1928, 1924,
hours of
to the

00

stamloa

piok .1
Speed, 8ueosth OD.
io
perfe�' balaD.,.,

othlete io tbe

eoodUloo.

..

.

.

.

E. s. LEWIS,

•.

sub�vlalon"oJ

Jioo' �o.

Olql

rltv�s

:!!

.

,

I

IIIr.
••

Social Hap/Je"i'hRs for the'Week

arM!

TatIRSDAY, APRIL 11

.•

STATESBORO

.

among those who attended

Miss Beulah McElveen, of Stilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Simmons mothe sing at Lyons Sunday.
Friday for the day. is visiting relatives here for the week.
Mrs. C. R. Riner, of Savannah, vis.
Mr. and Mrs. Bates Lovett and son
Miss Maxie Sammons is spending
ited her daughter, Mrs. C. L. Gruver.
visited relatives in Sylvania Saturday. the week in Pembroke with relattvea.
during the past week. They, with
Miss Nita Donehoo, who teaches at
Ernest Kirk is spending several
Mrs. H. S. Parrish, motored to Au
Hinesville, was at home for the week days this week in Macon with friends. gusta for several
days visiting their
end.
Palmer Stephens, of Millen. visited
sister, Mrs. Durden.
Walter Johnson spent sveeral day. his brother, R. P. Stephens, here Sun
Miss Bertha Lee Brunson, a stu
during the week in Savannah on bus- day.
dent of S. G. T. C., spent Sunday with
,iness.
Dr. C. H. Parrish, of Newington,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Ben Crockett, of Sylvania, was a was a busines., visitor in the city F'ri
mn. � Rq�te�
S� h� � gu�ts
business visitor in the city during the day.
Miases Mildred Jones, Jessie
week.
Mrs. Nina Horne has returned from
Maric
ack,
Kathleen
Hendrdcka,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Armstrong West a visit to her sister, Mrs. Dekle, at
Daughtry and Earl Spell, also from
motored to Savannah Thursday for Metter.
the college.
the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Zack Henderson are
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Owen, of DeJim Moore spent several days dur- visiting relatives in Eastman for a
troit, Mich., who have been wintering
week
in
on
the
few
Fla.,
Jacksonville,
;ng
days.
in St. Petersburg, Fla., viaited their
busineas.
Mrs. W. H. Collins is visiting Mr.
nephew. Dr. H. F. Arundel, and his
Miss Katie Kennedy, of Savannah, and Mrs. W. F. Slate,' at Ellabelle for
family during the week. With them
was the week-end guest of Mrs. Cecil
a few days.
were Misses Mayme Winkelham and
Brannen.
Miss I1a Mae Strickland, who is
Mary Bechpel, also of Detroit, and
Mrs. A. E. Spencer left Wednesday teaching at Cobbtown. was at home
Edward Chamberlain, of Worcester,
for Valdosta, where she will attend for the week end.
Mass.
During their stay here Mr.
the pre8bytery.
Miss Carolyn Lee left Thursday for
Owen, who has a movie camera, made
Miss Evelyn Anderson spent Sun- Philadelphia, where she will take a
several pictures of scenes and indiday in Savannah with her grandmo- course in dietetics.
viduals.
ther, Mrs. Crawford.
Miss Marion Cooper spent Friday
Olin Smith, C. P. Olliff and J. L. in Millen and judged the music and

I

tored to Savannah

Wednesda.y Night, April

Mathews

are .pending
several days .xpression contest.
SpriDgs, Ark.
Miss Bert Lee is at hotne for the
Elder A. R. Crumpton left Tues- spring holidays witl\ her
parents, Mr.
day for Indianapolis, Ind., where he and Mrs. Waley Lee.
wlll conduct a meeting.
Mrs. E. N. Brown has returned
Beverly 1i�ore, of Savannah, spent from a visit to her siste·r, Mrs. John
last week ead with his parents, Mr. Lewis, in Jacksonville.
and Mrs. W. B. Moore.
Miss Jeara Stubbs, of Savannah,
Miu Mattie Lee Chester, of Way- visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
her
with
sisL. Stubbs, last week end.
nesboro, spent Sunday
.ter, Mrs. R. P. Stephens.
Mrs. C. L. Gruver and children visMiss Marion Jones is spending the ited in Savannah
Tuesday with her
week with her uncle, Leslie Clark,
mothe,', Mrs. C. R. Riner.
and his family at Eastman.
1\[r. and Mrs. Dan Hart, of SavanMr. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine vis- nah, spent
Sunday with her parents,
ited their daughter, Mrs. Clarende Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Wilson.
Chance, In Svaannah Sunday.
M,·.. W. B. Lee, of Brunswick, is
P. S. Smith, of Tampa, Fla., spent visiting her
brother, E. H. Kennedy,

Presbyterian Church

visiting

Mrs. Thomas

Tomlin, of Savannah,

parents,

and elected of
fleers for the year, as follows: Miss
Sallie Riggs, president; Miss Rubie

Dell

Rushing,

vice

president·

the

holidays

week with her

par-

at their home in Savannah.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rackley visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. B"anend.
nen, at Stilson, during the

w�ek

tel's.

The meeting with us of the Presby
tery of Savannah waa the occasion of
great pleasure and benefit.
One of
the best from the standpoint of at
tendance and spirit in many years.

We

honored with

were

.Ome

distin

guished v�itors and fav<rred w:ith
some splendid addresses.
Dr. James
O. Reavis, of Nashville, Tenn., repre
sented the assembly's agencies, and

Mi�s

Jence Holloway, secretary;
line Moore, treasurer; Mis" Marion

111 r.

and

111 rs.

George Parrish,

of

was

guests of Mrs. W. H. Blitch and Elizabeth

were

Monday.

Addison

were

Holloway, white cross; Miss
Hulda Watson, stewardship
chairman;
Miss Sallie Riggs, study chairman.

as

days this

week here

the guest of Mr. and 1I1rs. W. O.

Shuptrnie.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lee, of Savannah, were the week-end guests of
her

parents,

Mr.

and

Mrs

..

H.

W.

While he sat in court
of the vehicle law,

fining viola

tors

the

car

Dougherty.

the

prayer and song program, both at the

privilege.

of every

faith

Every

Mabel Thaggard, of Claxton.
H. L.

Trapnell

�.

.

Q.

•

RUSTIN'S STUDIO
34 North Main St.

Phones 485 and 13-M

Statesboro,

in announcing that

we

now

Silk

extensive

:n:" ':�h����·t�:g��:'t�; :::. ·.possessory,

:�keaahi�:o:;.;..

dwelt upon this
ap memories of

one

in each week when the

day

train into

Savannah,

and

Statesboro at 9 o'clock at

city.

,

fEDSfRJPI.

dre

Tf_T.

1£ fiN

I
I

;

reasondbly

priced.

wrong

NATIONAL
BRuAI)CASTING
.

Enry Wedneada,.

01

S�drt

S1.50

to

$2.95

•

)

MILLINE�Y

STATESBORO COCA:COLA
DOnLING co.

COSTVME JEWELRY
Sea Is�ct Bank Building

been

Along
dressing
that

Statesboro, the tiiexactly as they shonld be.

Wlll"TSnt.

cess

to

realize

that interest.

with the

popularity of top- Cowart. judge at the city, coart; R

Ia

moved to another lot

:e':':

it is

now

OD

tbe 'first

we

by

was an

hour'a

return.to his iHllne within

a

few

.

lity

nd

xtra

ht

h'

:�:entia: to ethe p:�: Of·tt�! �sro;'
wt"":'th

pounds of pota sh. It UI' essential to
use the potash' Wl'th nitrogen to give
IS
PULLING
POWER
DEMON- tile quaHty to the extra growth put
STRATBD ON STEEP GRADES
by the nt'trogen_
IN SAN DIEGO TEST.
top ->----1'- ,'s applied to cotton it ia
to use at least 100
pounda of an 0-9-10 made from 1"""
A spectacular demoastration of the
pounda nitrate soda and 1,000
trcmeDdoua pulling power of the new
2O� binit. You will note better maOakl_and Eight mo\lli.r was afforded
turlty, better IiDt, complete control of
recently at SaIl Diego, Califomia,
stalk aDd the extra
wben a a...,-paaaeng.er Oakland sedan rtl8t, stronger
profit that is absolutely necessary for
carried nine mea up the three steepsl.lcceesfal farming operations. Quick
est hills among the many c!ifficult
growth and rapid maturity are what
grades in that city.
you want under boll .... evil conditions.
The nine melt had been arguing the
Nitrogen-potash top-clre8ser will give
--

Smith street,
as a resi-

__

"""Where

occapied

---

ndvi:''i:i':

po:';�:

Franklin' • Minute Service and the

hill

climbing merita of the

new

Oak-

Sand
.

residenee

the

Young Curry long ·since returned to was the modern home of the late S. F.
his home in Augusta. Ellgineer Smith Olliff standing back between large
has been dead for twenty years and oaks. He was a comparatively young
Lonnie .Wilson still railroads, being man and his children, now among the
with the Savannah & Stotesboro. Bud middle-aged people of this community,
Preetorius quit railroading in Janu- were at play under the shade trees.
ary after that and is stiH living a There was an oat field and then a lit
tIe green residence occupied by J. H.
life of ease.
As the little one-ear train stopped Ellis, surrounded by chinaberry tree •.
at the station which was on almo"t That and the hotel property on the
the exact spot of the present Central corner belonged to .W. N. Hall. The
depot, and this passenger alighted, hotel was operated hy W. N. Harris
there came a pi.cture of Statesboro ami his wfie. Three grown daughters
which from that moment to the prns- and one son comprised the Ban'i-a
The oldest daughter was
ent has been fresh in his mind. Two family.

Three Escape
In Automobile Wreck

of

balla.t," replied Smith.
Riding on running boarda, fenders

and

bumpers,

aboard.

the

group

One after another the hills

in hig!) gear by the
85-horse-power engine of the
Eight.
The aggregate weight of the nine
passengers was something over 1,<W0

were

conque,ed

compact
Oakland

.

�hese

.

q

.

e:x.ceptloia

of

Quecf nth OHealthb, RoDhnooile �
0

e

Be IIC

geec

Aile e Gay
Spirit of May ,n,

,

_

_.

w

_

-

attendant
queen' ssw
h 0 are th e griIt
chosen by the nurse to represent their
achoo'" as the healthiest glrla. �
girls were brought to Stateaboro ...
week and examined by Dr. Haddock.
he,.lth commissioner of Millen, aaaIatad by Mrs. Rose Hodson, Red Crou
nurse
of Waynesboro
TIter cho..
the May Queen
this poop u
.....
the one who was nea--t ph-I
.- __

1�3

:::::

3�

61
10

.....

36

���� g=� :::): 17;
1623rd D' strict
50
D�trict

1547th
1676th
1716th
180Srd

::: � :

3::
67
40
-26
58

11
28
99
15

DIstrict
I)fstrict
District

placed in the parade. Thia pa�
enda with a pegeant, "May Da, ID
d

the L

n: b

crow.

next In

af

H e Ith" with th

y "s

11 ne.

•

�

.• 'f 1Iq" ello ....
pagean'''II "da witla

�,,8

0

n

35s8CehveOOr�! MwiatYh po.plece ialdanf��rorem8 cocomu!'_!

--

Total

!�d:s t�!rc���S;\�: ��r��, h;;l�

__...

4�1

844

POULTRY SALE
NEXT WEDNESDAY
,

.,........

from Stilson and
As

Cliponrekal

Stilson and Ststllboro will lie

srehPorUeldsenbete_daDet aler��11102,oooper.Ccehinldrett, n�
J.
worth co�
parade.
t ohe
....

It will be

-:--11
..

_

follOwing prices wiU be pald: Colored
hens 21 cents; Leghorn heaa, 18 cents;
colored fryers 26 cents; LegiHlm fryera 21 cents; roosters 8 cents; ducks

see.

===============0=

MEMORIAL DAY TO
BE OBSERVED IIFJlK
---

and geese 12 cents;
capons 26 cents.

turkeys 20 eenu;

Bareback

fryers will

be five cents under list price.
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.

VETBRANS '1'0
GUESTS AT DINNBR POLo

CONFEDERATB
BE

WWlNG PUBLIC EXERCIBBS.
_

A new electrical machine

7,600 checks

an

can

sign.

laoar.

Gr��:�e C�!hbe n:xt Si��nd'::y �":!�
April 27th.

Everybody is

in-

vited.
J. J. WOMACK.

Frigidaire Establishes
New Production Record
During the 'first

will observe .....

Day, �o be held in tbe Melliedist church Saturday morning at U
morial

SING AT 14IDDLB GROUND

noon,

Fitting exercises

o'clock.

The exercises will be uDder

the direction of the Bulloch Count,.

Chapter U. D. C., and foHowing the
public program the Confederate vet
erans of the county will be gIIests •
dinner.
The program for the

morning

is

as

follows:

Song-Teachers College Glee Club.

three

months of
Invocation-Rev. E. F. Morgan.
quarter
production
Vocal duet-Misses Betty and Joyc"
records were broken by Frigidaire Smith.
Dr. and Mnl. WeBley Cone, enroute Corporation in an effort to sapply the
Reading, "Last Tllps"-Miss Sarah
from
St.
Petersburg, Fla., from demund for its household electric re Mooney.
whence they were called by the seri- frigerators, according to word that
Hon.
Introduction of speaker
has been received here from the fac
ous illness of hi. mother, Mno. J. B.
Howell Cone.
Cone, narrowly escaped death last tory at Dayton, Ohio, by Raines
Address-Han Richard B. Russell,
H nlware Co., loca.l repre .. ntative.
Jr.
MondllY evening when their car WOo8
were employed April
1st
men
wrecked at a point ten miles south More
Song, "Dixie"-High School chorus.
that date, the anof Savannah on the Coastal Highway. tha" ever before 0'1
Historical essay contest prizes to
noun cement said.
IIIrs. Cone was driving the car at
Mi.s Elziabeth Smith,
be awarded.
of
tbe
"This
is
outstanding of Portal High School, won 'first place
the time, while the doctor held tbeir
value
of
won the pref
has
Fngidatre
in tbe contest; Miss Constance Cone,
Througb
young baby in his arnr.l.
erence
of a great majority of the
some means the driver loot control and'
of Stotesboro, aecond, and Miss Mar
Mr.
electric
of
buyers
refrigerato",,"
the car to run off the
garet Moore, Statesboro,. third place.
said.
"The
or moist
Raine"
hydrator,
bankment and strike a tree fun force.
Music-Teachers Collgee Orcbestra.
n very
has
air
proved
compartment,
The compact, wrecked the car and fly
Memorial-Mrs. W. E. McDougald.
and irrdications 'point
festure
a
five-inch wound
Benediction-Dr. Ralph Gilliam_
ing glass in8icted
demand· for Frigid
on Dr. Cone's head.
The baby was to a still greater
The Daughters, Sons and Children
becomes better
thrown several feet over the front of aire. wben the public
of the Confederacy are requested to
the various advan
the car and fen in a pool of .hallow acquainted with
assemble in front of the church at
of this improvement.
10:0:15 and march in with the veter8llll.
water, where it was uninjured. Mrs. tages
I'Because of revolutionary improve
Cone was only slightly scratched. They
in
and
ments and refinements
design
were lifted into Savannah and pro
rn observance of Memorial Day, the
is quiet in
ceeded on to Statesboro, where they manufacture, a Frigidaire
banks will be closea Saturday for t
It
is
and
will
stai quiet.
operation
bOW are.
entire day.
sold with a guarantee of absolute
neral Mo
The lOO-acre Daniel Frae�er f
When Nick Oenovich pincbed the satisfaction baelied by
arm of 8 girl in a New ;York theatre
tors, the worid's lari"St manufacturer near Quincy, IlL, bas been sold f
1930

all

first

�n��

pounds.

;"rmitterl
Services Continue at
Presbyterian Church
Evangelistic services whi�h began
at the Presbyterian cburch Sunday are
continuing with increasing interest.
Rev. Ralph Gilliam, well Jrno'wn evan
gelist, is delivering fon,eful. sermons
twice daily--nt 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.
All a special opportunity to buainess
people who are not able to get away

.

.

th,

rUDDon,

-

scrambled

.

HOSIERY

°B!

---

.

hauling baggage. M. Anderson, and has been gone hence
"Uncle Gus" Waters snt complacently for six or eight years. Edna was the
She married
on the ramshackle seat of a ramshacle secoud oldest daughter.
wagon drawn by an undersized roan a Kite at Kite, Georgia, a.nd also ha:o
horse.
W. B. Addison stood upright, gone hence. The youngest was Mag
alert, in his wagon, whip in hand, im- gie. She is now Mrs. Lanier, living
patiently jerking the lines which led ncar Pembroke. The son was John,
There was no who lives in Florida.
to old Cbarley's bits.
baggage. "Uncle Ous" patiently turnAnd this brought us to the court
ed his horse about and jogged uptown.
business

•

'It will do just tbat and furt h er-

more, it will carry this entire crowd
as

District

48th

A pou I try car WI "" at the Go Dtral
Where the soil is inclined to be very
of Georgia depot on Wednesday, April
light I't ,'s adVl'sable to u.a 60 poands
from 9 a. III. till "' p. m. The
tbe 100 30th,
of nitrate so�....
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With a voting population of
like tbeir mule, muat be fed at more than 6,000 in the county, oxactly
regalar intervals instead of being fed 1,336 votes were polled.
all at one time. It would be folly to
In the one contest, Cleve Jonos outPUt enough corn in the trough of a ran F. B. Hunter in the raco for somule to last for three months, yet lieitorahip of the city court, his mathis is what you do for your plant jority being 335.
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morning, a thirty.miuute service is
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Mr. Addison put the whip to old Charbeing held each day from 12 :15 to
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aDd
let
us walk
the
otber
up
ley' and sped uptown at n galloI'.
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12:54 in the old Trapnell-Mikell store he unwittingly got hold of thl' daugh of fine mechanical products.
"Uacle Gus" never hurried.
Mr. Ad- sille of the street. Facing nortlt to Good music and
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spent
For ten years or more It
in Georgia at the Hamett House, Sa- occupied.
stood on that corner and wa3 vacant
vannah, a'nd came on to Statesboro by
most of the time. On that corner now
way of Dover the next day, April 21,
stands the modern building occupied
1898

the
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Thomaa Grooms, a minor, by his
next friend, VII. Janie Grooma Akins,

south-a thing it had
our life.
But it
wasn 't the 1 as t ti me.
E very mornIng
sinee then all these thirty-seven years
for

d�rm'tory

come the proven idea Kennedy, chairman board of county
crop needs something besides commissioners; W. W. DeLoach ::utd
nitrogen as a top-dresser. The popu- J. W. Smith, members 'If board of
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adm,'-'-tratrix,
eqUI·'_.
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lar top-dresser has resolved' itself commissioners.
Andrew Wilaon vs. Jimps M. MilIt is h 0 ped to haye evert'
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ler, def�ndant, and Jim,," M. Miller, form of
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Bank President is
many things which happened in thoBe rection. are
extra
But all these years Statesboro has
other da:ra. He wondered if it would
Potaah has been conchulwly proven.
be a waste of space and time to put been going in the right direction de-.
-of
pre.eldeat
.Brooks �Immona,
t�'H"bbllCCO II. a heavy feeder on pot!Ulh
spite the little miracle of tranaposiinto print some of tbose memories.
F,rst Natioaal Bank and leader -llI
and unI""" we Bupply more than is ia
It waa a two-day.' journey from tion referred to.
bWliness circlea here, is rapidly imthe 8-3-6 we fail'to get the quality toClearwater to Statesboro at that
the
sanitarium
at
local
where
proving
we
are
to
b aceo th a t we 8 h ou Id ge t f rom our
Leaving the depot
going
time.
The journey was made the
Reports lOi.... An application of 100 pounds
walk uptown and .. ball take note of he was carried a week ago.
lOnger by reason of the fact that beand things as we came to
tween Statesboro and Savannah there
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aware, but which haa remained
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which that grandfather had
gone the half century before.
And so Suntiay aftemoon as th...
writer rode about and smelled the
Rowers and aaw life opening up, there
dawned the memory that on that
exact day thirty..e...,n years ago he
was en route from Florida to Georgia
from
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Let your home photographer
make this for you,
Send your FILMS to RUSTIN'S by" 9 a.
and get your pictures same day at 5:30
p,
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Savannah.
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one thing she will
Appreciate Most
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

Ilmong

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Brunson had as
their guests Sunday Me. and Mrs.
and visited Magnolia Gar- W. P. rvey and their daughter, Reba

:&lIke Monts.

STATESBORO, GA.

Send her the

After

80n, Mrs. Verdie Hilliard and Miss
!Elizabeth' Griffin motored to Charles-

.

SERVICE

this writer left

ed that traiD.

Mag

ton SundaydeDS;'
Will, and Mi.s Akins, of Register.
Miss Sue Spen�er" of Savannah,
ldr:· and Mrs. R. M. Monts .spent
SuDi!ay a� QgytOn with Mr. and 1tlr�. spent· last we.ek end with h�r. parents,
R.
Monts, Jr., and 'll'ere accompll- Re\r. and Mr&. A. E. Spencer,: and had
nlild home by their little gl"!lndson, as her guest Miss Nell Harden, o�

SHOE

Therefore

by Mrs. Paige, Who had been spend- gie Brannen, of Pulaski. spent several
days during the week as the guests
ing the week there ,vith relatives.
Dr. ana Mrs. Waldo Floyd and lit- of Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier.
tie
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and Mrs.
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will

cloudy day when we left Sa.vannah Bank VB. E. W. DeLoach and R. W.
Beeause
the
come to Statestraveling westwanl.
DeLoach, claimant, levy Bnd claim.
boro. There was no particular reason sun never shone, there waa no way
Bank of Statesboro VB. Hampton
why. he shonld have come. So far as for our sense of direction to right it- Brannen, defendant and Lucile Branhe knew then or knows now.
More self as we turned about the curves
nen, claimant, claim.
than a half century before that his and right angles of the railroad. Thus,
Reserve Loan Life Ins. Co. vs. G. P.
�ndfather had died in his own mid- w hen our trai n pu lied'In to State s- Greene and J. G. Anderson, injunction.
tile-aged manhood at the exact place boro it .eemed that we had come diMrs. B. Cobb VB. Andy Parrilh et
in Florida from which this writer rectly from the east and that Statesai, note, (2 cases).
ea;"e to Georgia. This writer had boro was north of the depot. WIth
Lucy JohnaoD vs. H. E. Cartledge,
Cil)me back to almost the exact spot that mistaken sense of direction we
equi....
'J
April 19, 1893, that
bis boyhood home to
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spent last week end at home
her guest Miss Willie
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MAY DAY VOOTIVD
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has for program. A
packed house greeted the
The Red
commitits object the revival of the home visitors and
Dloat delightful proa
in April term Monday moraine.
There
"
_'6
t ee appo,n ted several specIal com..._
Merchant. He is a forceful speaker
........
There was vagram waa rendered,
will prolmbly be the usual number of
.L_
tees
la.t
week
to
help carry au t ....
am! his presentation of the subject
to appeal to every taste
riety enouah
....
criminal matters, though the civil
May Day plans and a real chlldnn',
W1'11 be worth
Let every- from the
frivolous to
docket is apparently smaller than
day ill expected. There wiU be leY:
body go out and hear his. No charge most
In IDstrumnetal
music.
heretofore. The list of civil cases to
eral feature. in addition to the
bemada at the door...
the
a
be tried is .. follow.:
n;cep- 'Iar Blue Ribbon ieetloD In'nJCh
en
exhibited on his farm bon was held at the new
F. T. Byrd VB. B. T. Mallard; comchild who was foum! to be Blue lUll
by .. DaVId Forlir. of Plymouth, Eng., where dancing was engaged In till a
plaint.
bon In the county and Stateebor.
late hour.
W. C. Cromley -VB. Bank of Brook- weIghed
schoo'" will take part.
Plana han
let trover
been made'to have every cblld .......
Statesboro vs.
A. Zetcemes in that day march in the JuiaItI&
l11AJ
torower et al, levy and claim.
parade. They have but to report at
J. B. Donaldson et al vs. Shelly T.
the spot marked with the lUUIle of til.
Waters, execator, esc.
school they have attended this ,....
S. A. L. Rwy. Co. vs. Shearwood
not later than 1:30 p. m.
Saturclq,
PARMERS SHOULD FEBD CROPS DEFEATS HUNTBR IN LISTLESS
Rwy. Go. complaint.
May 3rd, except in the c_ when
AS
.INTELLIGBNTLY AS THEY
CONTEST
OTHERS ELBCTED
R.
n.
Hunting
the school has been noWled of the
PBED THRift STOCK.
WITHOUT OPPOSITION.
Club, account.
Bulloch

Besides those memories already
approaahing the imeftaoned, a thing hafl··happeped to
advent Into States- us tbat day of which we were not

that

departure

with her mother

and

a

us

coming to anybody who did
best they could.

at.8.0'clock �n
o.f

ING 'llIfB WBBK.

both contributed to the business life
of the town and operated
their
for a livelihood.
"Uncle
wagons
Gas" in addition established an eating house on West Main street, where
he fed the multitudes on pulilic days,
a choice meal for 26 cents:
Mr. Addisoa coatinued his dray on week-days
and preached at countr, churches on
SundaY8. Both have long aince gone
home.
U we should be the judge,
we'd 98y tbey deserved the best that
was
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Han. E. D. Rivers, of Lakeland, Ga.,
Georgia Glee Club boys, headed by
will speak this evening
of Statesboro's
favnrite Bans,
o�
HEALTH PARADB ON SATURDA!'
the court house on the subject
cham on?
Prlace
&8 pres,dent, app�ared
•.
TO BE SPONSORBD BY LOCAL
RED CROSS.

DOCKET OF CIVIL MAT-

TERS LISTBD FOR TRIAL DUR-

in the first days of Statesboro.
For
maay years after we firat met them

anniversary of onr
bora.
Counting back and recalling then

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE

is invited to co-oper

A. K SPENCER, Pastor.

ate.

Sylvania, and her mother, Mrs. drim, of Savannah, are spending the
Easter holidays with their aunt, Mrs.
Homer, of Atlanta.
Mrs. L. C. Mann left Saturday for Morgan Brown, at Stilson.
her home in Durham, N. C., after a
Miss Sara Hall, who teaches at

Jimps,

told

•

..

of

mo-

was
something that seemed old
and yet new-that reminded us of the
first time OUr eyes fell upon the city
we "OW call home.
And suddenly the

calendar sprang up before

Christian

Miss Lessie Franklin, who teaches at
Graymont, spent last week end
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Andel'son and
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M "5. J. C. Denmark
"pent the day in
J. W. Franklin.
Savannah with Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Mrs. Bates Lovett had as guests Whitten
Sunday.
Thursday )ll:rs. E. K. Overtsreet, Jr.,
Misses Catherine and Rachel Mel

visit of several weeks with her
Mrs. R. F. Lester.

IDEAL

i

who tecahes

ther,

There

w;; Take More Than Usual Pride

.at

.

pair

rode around the streets
a short while.
The

we

perinme of 1Io ..... rs and the bright"""s of spring revived old memories.

.......

College. is spending

spring holidays
Halcyondale.

of

Deputy Judge Baldwin, of Westport,
Conn., was tagged by policemen for
being parked too long in front of the
town hall. He paid a $2 fine.

nolia

Newton,

a new

SEA IS.LAND BANK BLDG.

REPORTER.

Foy anti little
daughter, Betty Bird, motored to.
Charleston Sunday and visited Mag:

at the Teachers

of. what

are

of Statesboro for
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Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

Gardens.
Miss Hester

''Service

Regiater R. A. officera for the year
as follows: Leland
Ashley, pres
ident; W. J. Holloway, vice presi
dent; Dennis Moore, "ecretary and
treasurer; J. B. Johnson, Bible .quiz I
leader; Register Watson, pUblicity I.
chairman.
Our next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. J. S. Riggs
on next Friday night.
All members
are urged to be present.

those visiting in Savannah duirng the

several

afternoon

Why throw them away?

REPORTER.

Mrs. H. R. Williams and Lester De- week end.
kle motored to Vidalia Monday and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dell Andreso" and'
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C'yde
daughter, Miss Martha. Kate Ander
,Williams.
son, motored to Savannah Saturday
Elder Hartley, or lIIiami, Fla., is for the day.

spending

fraction

The butla

opening up and life
;. taking on its fresh hope.
Somehow nature has a way of doing
that every year. Perhaps we do not
always notice it 80 mUGh, but somehow there is that which at the moment tends to bring-before,us�in new
life memories of he put.
Sunday

with delight.
Every effort will be made to enlist
all the Christian agencies in uniteli

the

ton,

a

was

Presbyterian
Next Sunday opens a ten-day evan
gelistic meeting, with Dr. Ralph
Gll

Wright Kennedy,
guest during the week of his
Miss Helen Walton, of Graymont,
brother, E. H. Kennedy, ant! his fam- and Spurgeon Aaron, of Portal, were
ily.
dinner guests of Miss Bert Lee last
Mrs. W. W. Williams has returned Sunday.
from a stay of several weeks in ValMrs. JUlian Oroover and her little
dosta with her daughter, Mrs. W. M.
daughter, Jean, have returned from"
Oliver.
visit to her sister, Mrs. Graybill, in
Mrs. C. H. Parrish and daughter, Augusta.
Miss Henrietta Parrish, of NewingMisses Marion Jones, Vernon Keown
of Savannah,

-for

Aretha

.

week end guests of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. ParI
rish.
were

COBBLE-we REBUILD them like

Moore, publicity chairman; Miss Mar
garet Moore, P. S. chairman; His.

The Register Sunbeams meet every
present in the
We
interest of our synod's work.
The Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
PresQytery went for "upper and the have 23 enrolled; have made every
evening session to be the guests of point on standards for this quarter.
MRS. J. S. RrGGS, Leader.
the Metter
church.

.Rev. J. B. Fickler

supreme

Waynesboro,

and flowers

23rd

We ask you to give us a trial on those
old shoes that need repairing, We don't

Miss
Pau

sp�nding
church and in the
hOll)es of our Fity.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rushing.
rt is earnestly hoped that nil Our peo
Misses Ca'Tie Law Clay and Fran- vannah, spent last week end with her
will
ple
forego any conflicting at
ces Stubbs are
spending the spring parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mace Wa- tractions and
engagements for this
is

..

I �

I

c�in.

Spring has

are

several days last week as the guest amI his
family for a few days.
lam, of Atlanta, as the preacher, and
of his brother, D. C. Smith.
M,·s. Dora Cowart and daughter, 11:30 a. m. and 8
p. m. as the hours
Durward ,Watson, of Atlanta, vis- Miss Zadie
Cowart, of Graymont, vis of service. Dr. Gillam is not at ull a
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. ited here
the
week
end.
dul"ing
stranger in Statesboro, nnd our peo
Watson, during the week end.
Mrs. Herachel White, of C1axton, is ple will welcome him back
among U3
Dr. Rntrny and sons, Jack and Malhe,'
Mr. and Mrs.

James Simmons, for a few days.
Lester Dekle, of Atlanta, is spending a few daYB this week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Dekle.
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. R. Floyd, of Sa-

I

SMALL

THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1930

RIVERS TO SPEAK
GLEE CLUB BOYS
FORLOCALSTORES" DELIGHT AUDIENCE

·

LISTEN FOLKS

day night, April 3rd,
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Eatabliabed 1901 Consolidated January 17, 1917.
Bstabllahed 11117-Conaolldated Deeember II, 192fl
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COURT
L 00k·tng 11ackwaTt
d SUPERIOR
CONVENE MONDAY
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REGISTER YOUNG PEOPLE
The Register Y. W. A.'3 met at the
home of Mrs. L. O. Rushing on Thurs-

News,
Eagle,

1892

·

AVERITT BROS. AUTO COMPANY

worn-,'-

at Hot

statesboro

RESERVE SEATS ON SALE SATURDAY AT

Brun-I

E8t..;t.hed

Times,

Statesboro

1930 VARIETIES
with
HUGH HODGSON and His Student Entertainers

I
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after-I'

were
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Lee
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First Section

ON THEIR WAY TO

Fred Mathi. spent last week end
Mrs. W. L. Moseley spent Tuesday
cus, arrived Wednesday to visit her
with Earl Lee.
in Savannah with relatives.
parents, Dr. and Mr a, T. F. Brunnen.]
Mr. and M'ts. L. L. Wilson spent
Mrs. W. L. Moseley spent Tuesday
Mias Minnie Stubbs h,,(� as her
In Savannah with relatives.
Monday in Savannah.
guests during the week end with Lil
Mrs. C. B. Mathews motored to Sa,Mr. and Mra, W. O. Denmark mo- lian
Hoppe, of Savannah, Gilbert
torod to Savannah Tuesday.
vannah Saturday for the day.
Harford and L. Vaunce, of Montgom
Mrs. Gordon Blitch spent several
D. C. Smith has returned from a
ery, Ala.
bualness trip to Hastings, Fla.
days during the week in Savannah.
Misses Reta Lee, Hulda Cail, Hazel I
W. E. McDougald was Q business
Mrs. Tom Purse was a visitor in
Deal, Rosulyn Walsh, Florence Brinvisitor in Savannah last week end.
Savannah during the week end.
son and others of the S. G. T. C. stu
Bill Cooper is spending several days
Miss Georgia Blitch left Tuesday
dents went on a picnic Saturday
this week in Macon with relatives.
Jor Tybee to spend several days.
noon to Lotta creek.
Will Moore, of Claxton, spent SunJake Morgan, of Savannah, was a
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Deal, Homer'
vlsitor here during the week end.
day with his sister, Mrs. W. L. Hall.
Smith, J. L. Smith, Dubbs Byrd, Miss
Lonnie Bland was a business visMrs. Harry Smith was among the
Easte Mae Byrd and Miss Lottie Bell
Itor in Savannah during the week.
visitors in Savannah during the week.

of Vidalia, were guests Monday
of Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Arundel.

19M·

Mi".I·

IIIi'll. Hucb' Cole anet

lIIe1ba Dekle, of Ct.apel Hill, N. C
will arriYl! Saturday for a vi.lt to
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Dekle.
Mrs. Claud" Barfield and daugbter,
Mis. Fannie Lee Barfield, of Ameri

TWll PBONES: 100 AlfD Z68-R.

colm,
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$20,000 �ter bebig in posse88lon
the same famUy 104 years, dur
which time it had onl;'ll three owne
father, aOD and griDdaon.

